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For the past 10 years a swelling tide of expensive libel
actions has eroded a basic freedom in Canada: the right
to print the truth. At the heart of the problem is a legal
climate that encourages plaintiffs to believe they can

by Stephen Overbury
oxttxo~‘$ predictions of George Orwell’s 19Sq me creeping
up on Cewadians. Just ask the sraff et McClellsnd & Stewart about
a ccflein nightmarish weekend.
A few weeks before Christrow 1975. scores of workers and
their r&lives were called into M & s’s offices to peste a special
inccrt dvcr a section of Peter Newman’s latest book 77~ CurroJinn
E~nrblihmw. The insert war p$$ted over a paxgraph dealing
\rith the way Paul Desmanis treated minority shareholders in one
of hb dub. Dcomemis had obtained en advance copy of the book
from e wviewer and. thmogh lawyer J.J. Robinette. sought at
injunction against its publication.
S i n c e The Cmmhr Esmablirhmerrr was alrredy b e h i n d
rchcdule. and M & S staff were hoping Christmas sales would
mdkc the book financially successful. the threat wes especially
srtiou~. Ne’ewm;m md lawyer Julian Porter decided that the only
thing to do wes cover the offensive lines. Newman tested 20
diffuent glues to ensure the insen could not be polled off!
The incident is e reflection of the growing we of libel threats
md the diminishing powers of fair-comment laws in Canada. Libel
law ore being ued to intimidete witea and publishers end
out-of-court rettlemeno me becoming common. In e series of
intctviev::r with some of Canada’s leading publishers. editors.
witen. nod libel lawyers. it becomes evident that freedom of
information - indeed. freedom to print the tmtb - is becoming
sxce.
Lib:1 involves any partial statement that injures a per~on’s
reputation. In legal terminology, this mean$: “Any printed words.
petore. canoon or caricature which tend to lower $ person in the
c~timetion of right-thinking men. or cause him to be shunned and
aoidcd. or expose him to hatred. ridicule. or disparage him in his
office. trade or calling. constitute e libel.”
The basic law for libel is the seme throughout Cenade and
applies in the $ame manner for all forms of publishing and electronic media. How a libel suit is conducted. however. varies from
province to province.
The requirement of a plaintiff (the person launching e suit) is
apparently easy: the subject most pmve that he or she is being
written about in an injurious wey. Thcrr is no need to prove the
$tetement is not woe.
Defending libel actions also seems very streightforweni. Fbst.
the most widely used &fence is truth. Second, mageziner. and
nosrp~pcrr cao plead “fair comment’: e$ e defence for extreme
rtaancrdr. provided ofcourse no malice was intended and that the
wirer believed the information was eccmxte. Third. “qoelified
privilege” enables publishers to report on legislative debaes and
goveemmea reports without fear of libel. provided that $ fair end
eccurete report of the material is presented.
Despite the appnnt simplicity of libel procedure. the fact is
that such actions have become one of Canadian law’s most cornplcs mrchanisms.
THE

Jack McClelland. president of M & S. points to’ alibel action
egeinst Judy La Mash a$ e tumbtg point for book publishers. In
Afcnroirs ofrr Bird irr II Gil&d Cqw ( 1968). La Marsh singled out
$ radio reporler $I being “. .heanily deteJted by most members
of the Pre$$ Gellery.. :‘. The nponer claimed he had been libelled. and La Mash’s &fence of fair comment wes thrown out
because she could not prove thm other members of the Press
Gnllery felt the sane way she did. The cost$ to M & S. all told.
amounted to $25.000. It w$$ the firor time in McClelland’s recollection than en M & S book had been found to include libellous
material since he joined the compny in 1946.
“It ties eo experience weYe not keen on repeating.” rays
McClelland. **W>re publishers, not litigators. The prevailing
mood of lawyers and publishers is that you should try So settle out

McClellancl has a clear message for writ@i-s: “AuPhors have” to be Increasingly
careful end sensible. We don’t have any
interest in publishing something with libel
possibilities.”
of e~url because of the tnmendom costs. We’ll do just about
anything legal to settle out of court -if we’re wrong. or even if

we?e

not.”

McClellnnd rppearr extremely cautious shout libel end has e
strong. clear message for writers: “Authors have to be incressinelv careful end sensible. We don’t have env interest in oublishine ;omethiog with libel possibilities. We d&3 went eni pan in
getting close to libel ection. Life is too short for publishing
comdanies, end libel is too costly.”
The La Maah care surprised some publishers. but the Inn
Adams cese is sending shock wwe$ throughout the publishing
industry. The author end publisher. Gage Publishing of Tommo.
ate being sued by Leslie James Bennett. a former member of
Canada’s Security Service. Bennett’s claim is that the fictional
chetacter 3” in S. Porrroir o/e Spy, is bared on himself and that
he is being unjustly accuxd of being e double or e triple egettt.
A&M is the fiat Cmmdien novelist ordered by e court to reveal
his sources for a work of fiction. The issue turns on whether the
tic~onal S can be identified PI Bennett. If Adams loses his nx it
could set $ precedent whereby m#y work of fiction by a &median
writer could be interpreted BJ non-fiction. What has apparently
slipped by the courts unnoticed is that some of the world’s most
famous novels were based on real petsoos. Furthermore, fiction
has always been. and wilj always be. P political and social cornmentary on life.
What is equally disturbiy about a novelist being sued for libel
is the vigorous rapport of the legal profession. Bennett’s lawyer.
Julian Porter. sayr he’s han+tg the C$K for practically nothing
November. 1980 Books in Canada 9
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bzcats~ Bcnoett can’t afford the high-pr@ed help. To add to the
rwnfurion. Porter is on the board of directors of tbe Writers’
D~relopmcnt Trust Fond. a group devoted to the Promotion of
Cwudi;m witerr.
blcowhik. eight groops representing more than 3.000 writers
nml pobli,hers hove organized B defence food for Adams, hoping
IO win a wit that could gravely affect freedom of information.
Publi&r James Lorimrr describes libel as an effective tool to
)1nrc witcrj and publishers. “There’s no doubt people are using,
the lib-l lnva as a way of trying to intimidate publishers and
cditort.” he rays. “There ah: more libel cases now than there
wre IO yeas ago. It has nothing to do with being right or wong,
w~ometimes. even with defamation. It’s a power game. If you’ve
got the money to spend then you can play the game.”
James Lorimer & Co. published an intriguing expose of Hnmilton. 0111.. called Tlruir Town: Thle Mafia. The Mediu and dw
Pmy ,ll.whint. Three readers felt that the book was offensive to
them. Dine and Domenic Morgaoi and Joyce McMullen
Iamched a libel action against editors Bill Fre+?an and Marsha
Hewitt. 2nd the publisher.
The libel action began last November. after 2.000 copies of the
book had been disuibuted. most of them in the plaintiffs’ home
bw. the Hamilton area. Lmimer exchanged unsold copies of the
book wth a new edition that IelI out section that were in queslion.
Lorimcr also notified reviewers of the changes. The settlement
included PII nwmxl of $4,000 to .the plaintiffs for legal fees and
damage>. A public apology was also involved. This took the form
of a nrcrpoper adwtisement in the Hamilton Specrumr. two
columns wide sod five inches deep. Because the settlement
included .I promise not to discuss the matter. Lotimer is not able to
dircloa the cost of his legal expenses. As a role, legal costs are far
in cscu’i~ of the awar&.
Some people are famow for using libel as a threat to keep them
out of the eyes of the public. Igor Gouzenko. a one lime Soviet
military intelligence cipher clerk who made Canadian history by
u\po%ing a network of rpiu. appears to be the trend-setter in this
regard. Gouzeoko’s name cmpped up freqoemly in interviews
v. ith wiurs sod publishers. He has n nputatiott for being prepared
to we at the mere mention of bis name. For iostance. just recently
he launched P $500.000 libel suit against Doubleday Csttada Ltd.
and author John Sawvksky for references about him in Sawaksky’s
book, Uw in rhe Sbadmvs: The RCMP Securig Sm9ce.
While libel actions ax growing in hook publishing circles. the
number are still small in comparison to the cases involving
nwrpapcrs and magazines. Some stanling coon actiom have
t&co plxe in the lost few years.
The most ou.5tmtdbtg libel case was il lawsuit egniost the .%&atuon SrwPhmvd.r. by a pmctising lawyer and alderman, Morris
Chrmrrlxy. Chemeskey sumsrfolly sued Amtadale Po)lishers
Ltd.. the Sltrr-Phowk. and its editor for publishing P letter to the
c&tar witan by two low students, Hackie Dorgan and Connie
Hoot. The sobst;mce of the letter WY that the aldennan held racist
views. It was a response to Chemeskey’s request for city council
in 1973 to oppose a development of an Indian and M&s rehabilitotion came for alcoholics in il predominaotly white neighbourhood.
\Vhen the paper refused to print an apology, Chemeskey sued.
The defence of fair conunent and troth didn’t stick. The law
student, did not show up at cam to testify that they had written the
letter. Nor did the Paper necessarily share the views of the writers.
Bemow there was no proof anyone held the opinions expressed in
the letter. a” nppeal to the Supreme Court of Canada ophbld the
actianandChemeskey wJsa\n~edS25,000indamagesandcosts.
There v:e~ many ramifications from this decision. Two Halifax
newsp+a temporarily suspended letters to the editor. Ontario
amendud its Libel and Slander Act in a way that would have
owmded the Chemeskey decision and allowed a defence of fair
comment to bold. Other provinces, are in the process of amending
their acts.
But despite the Ontario amendments. it appears nuotem’~s
nev,spopcn have curtailed letters to the editor that they might have
published before the Chemerkey decision. Almost half of the
nrw:rspoprrs that responded to an Ontario press Council survey said
4 Eoo!r in Canada, November, lge0

th;rttheChemesreyjudgementaffcctedtheray lhey haadkdlettets
to the editor. Many pspets said they would discard possible
defamatorj lettea thnt they would previously have published.
The G/&e and Mail now is more cautious. At least. that is the
impxssbn given in the case of a letter by Ian Adams. He had
witten to the Globe to complain that a recent feature article about
Bennett failed to mention that it was bssed.directly on testimony
from Bennett in his lawsuit against Adams. Adams WBJ not tnentioncd in the story, nor was the lawsuit. The Globe refused to prinl
Adams’s letter.
Libel wits today are so far-reaching that they extend into the
domain of newspaper cartoons. Two years ago British Columbia’s
Human Resources Minister Bill Vandrr Zalm sued the Victoria
Tinws and freelance cartoonist Bob Biennan. The paper ran a
canoon that showed Vandet Zalm smiling Y he plucked wings off
flies.
Vmder Zalm argued thst the cartoon made it appear that he
enjoyed being cmel. The cartoon wss in responx to s coounent he
midi on h&native people should return to rexrves hecause there
were more opportunities far them there. The pper refused to
publish an apology.
The Supreme Coutt of B.C. found the Tinws at fault and
awxded 53.500 in damages to the minister. The decision shocked
newspaper publishers even though a B.C. Court of Appeal decision finally reversed the judgement.
Gerard McNeil, werdn legal-affairs reporter for the Canadinn
Press ners agency, says the Van&r Zalm case and the Chemeskey
pmnotmLxnetu “have narrowed the publishing field. If Canadian
Press runs an item and there is cause for libel. all papers that
carried the piece cm be sued Y well.
‘This makes us very cautious. The fair-comment laws area?
r4ly vxll developed in this country. The problem with libel laws
in Canada is that you can’t write realistically about anybody. We
[CPl had a xties recently in the Globe and Mail about millionaires. They all came out as nice guys. You can’t write anything
negative about them. Profiles in tbii country stx poor because of

that. The classic csse is the way the media refer to Vie Cotmni.
Tlte Canadian media call Cotmni a Montreal businessman. The
American press refer to Cotmni ss the Montreal undenvotld
figure. You can’t describe a politician here as being a nototious
lush even if he is one. There are so many things you can’t say hete
that it makes the whole writing exucise tesemble public-relations
hrnftnlltc ‘.

Maclean-Hunter atiracts 60 libel actions a
year. Only three of these will usually get as
fan as court. Nevertheless, it’s enough to

wsrrsnt $41~million wotih of libel lnsurante.

Newspaper libel costs. like’evetything else. are soaring. Fat
example, a huge number of libel actions taken against the
Montreal Gu:errc in late 1968 and early 1969 ww settled for
‘under 525,GUO. Today, however, a typical libel action that nuts.
through cut can cost a newspspe.r $30,000 evea if the paper
wins, says the Globe and Mail’s editor-in-chiif, Richard J.
DC+
‘The costs can in fact become astronomical. T/w Finam-iai Post
recently won a libel s&m .that q-t the paper S800.000 in expenses. If such ntonsttous costs are required for “A Victory For
The Post”. ns the psper’s front-page headline described it. then
hard-hitting stories in Canadian newspapers are on the wane.
Tiw Finrrrrcial Pm’s libel suit involved a series of articles
published in 1975 about shady stock-markel deals amund the

world. Toronto promoter Allan Manas war a central figure in the
series. He tried to sue the paper with two separate suits that
claimed damages of S42 million. The paper was forced to fly in
witnesses From amund the world to prwe the stories were based on
truth. Manur dropped his charges after 3% weeks of trial. T/w
Firrunciul Pm only claimed Sl5.500 from Manbs. the amount he
had deposited in cow as security for the costs in the court action.
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Trttman is zestful. witty, r&xrive. but abole all, honest, in this
refreshing look at history as it
happened.

An entertaining guide to corporate America, including profiles
of hundreds of major corporations in over IDDO fact-filled
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by Leonard @
Here is the story of Albert
Spaggiari, celebrated thief, who
broke into the “impregttable”
vault of a French bank and stole
S IO million and the hearts of tlte
world.
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guide to who really runs the
U.S.A. The authors look at the
Establishment’s history, institutions, personalities and future.
$18.25
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:tl~~clcrrn’s editor Peter Newman calls the trial **a real landmark
case. He Ik~kuturl wey91 a cm&. No doubt&cut il.” T’ze Financial
Porr’r rditcr. Nevillc Nankivcll. suggests in rather subtle terms
thct the bhnus CYC has affected the ecpy bll paper will run.
“We’re more careful about dealing with off-shon incidents because v:c couldn’t subpoena witnesses from abmad who wete
crucial to the case. We could if they resided in Ontario. but not if
and 60 cthrr business pcblicaticm. ettracts 60 libel actions a year.
Hxvey Bctticg. corporate seuetwy for the publishing comptmy.
says only three of these will usually get as far as ccutt. Nevertheless. it’s enoueh tc wemuuSl I-million worth of libel inaetacce.
“A it of p&e will tbrcw a suit on us tc tbmw up a smoke
\crccn to protect their image in fmnt of their friends.” says
Boning. “Six months down the mad they dmp it and it’s fcrgctwc. Anything that can bc even slightly ccnnmious gces before cur

lavqw.”
dl~r~l~~~m’s was the target of one of the mcst embarrassing libel
suitr cf the century when Torctuc lawyer and mcticn picture
producer Gpnh Dmbinsky sued the magazine over a small stcry
written ;Ibout him by Ian Bmwn late in 1978.
Dtabinrky tiled 12 typewritten pages tc show in meticblcus
detail how he had been libelled. The story mentioned hi office
SY cc the 69th floor and this reference was interpreted as att
bnplicaticn that the lawyer was lewd and immonl in character.
The wcrdr. ” .his resentful jowls” suggested, Dtabinsky arpeed. be was a resentful person who dislikes people. “He drawls
with a Nrw Yorker eccect” suggested, be said. tbet he is phony
cod unrcrupulous. And sc it went.
The ca%e did cot. however. So thmugh the ccuts. In an cut-ofcctm settlement. ~~f&ece’s paid Dtebinsky $50.000 fm damages
and another 020,000 for his legsl expenses. (The magazine’s legal
costs were esa.l The public embarrassment came when Newman
me a public apology that was dictated by Drabbtsky. It mck up

THE VENETIAN EMPIRE
Jan Morris
The Venetians were maritime imperialists, and Jan
Morris has wnstruoted her book in the form of a
tea voyage. spanning both time and space in a
panoramic reconstruction of the whole adventure, from its beginnings in the fall of
Constantinople in 1204 to its long rearguard
action against theTurks, from the walls of’
Famagusta at one end to the harbcun of lstria
at the other. There was never an empire more
beautifully sited, or more evocative in its relics
now. Cyprus, Crete, the Cyclades, the Grecian
coast, Corfu, the marvellous sea cities of
Yugoslavia -all these oame under the dominion
of the winged lion and form the living background of Jan Morris’ story.
For visitors to Venice and travellers through the
lands the Doges once ruled. The Venetian Empire
is an invaluable historical introduction. The
photographs. some specially commissioned,
provide a perfect complement to Jan Morris’
vivid narrative and add an extra dimension to
the first book of its kind ever written about
the overseas empire of the Venetians.
20B PP., 20 oolour & 100 black & white
$29.50
illustrations
OXFORD
-
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almost half a page in the April 7 ls.sue of &fcc/ece’s and included a
pictcre of the plaintiffsmiling.
The sting of libel laws has been felt by broadcasters just es
c&en. Stuart Rcbertscn, ccucsel for the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation says that the CBC gets 6CKt threats of libel t$ons
each year. Only 60 of these involve rcme sntt of setllccwnl.
Judging by the celebnted case involving a radio talk show
(Syms vs. Wanen). freedom of expression on the air is also
evepcmticg. The topic of the talk show was the allegation that
Syms. who was the chairman of the Manitoba Liquor Ccntml
’ Commission and Liquor Licensing Board, had been charged with
impaired driving, bet bad had the pmceedittgs quaphed. Symr
denied the allcgaticm during the program. Warren. the talk-show
host, allowed a eotttnty view to Sycw’s position tc be aired after
the denial. Syms rued for Iibel and was awarded $2,000 in dama@w.
What can cue conclude from lhese and hundreds of other libel
cases? For one thing. lawyen are certainly becoming more
1 sophisticated wilh their craft. But while their tccls are becoming
increasingly sharper, the ethbx of the legal pmfe%icn in some
libel mattera cart be questioned. One wonders why some of
Canada’s mcst pmminect law firm0 em rptesetttiq dubious
figures and charging tidiculcusly high rata m tight mea whue
kedom of speech ls the l&c at stake.
Lawyer Julian Porter predicts that the ttse of libel will increase
“as timer Set tougher”. That may satisfy the legal profession. but
judging bythcirtrackreccrd, theinnraseinlibelanicnrcouldraelt
in their own demise. As author Mat&wet Atwood sald at e benefit
ecttcett for Ian Adams: “We don’t ettt off hands here [in Cettada].
We do it in other ways. In mtalitatien tskecvers. the lint group tc
go are the writers. The second are union leaders. The third is the
judiciary system. The judiciary system is cutting its own throat. If
you wake up one morning and all the people like Iatt Adams have
disappeared. you’ll know it’s 1984.” 0

There’s one squeaky wheel that hasn’t been getting much
oil revenue in Canada’s richest province. Ifs called literature
by Stephen Scobie
try YK-KIR~A TH,S summer. I heard stories of Albettaos driving
round the streets. their cots loaded with cash, looking for houses to
boy. The popular image all actoss Canada Pottrays Albata a a
land flowbtg with oil and money, ntooey for everything - incloding. presumably. the arts. At national wrltets’ meetings, people
a~sutttr that wtiters in Alberta have easy access to the dollars
ooziog out of the gtoutd.
\Vould lhat it were so. In fact. whets in Alberta an? not well
supported at either the private or the public level. There is undoobtedly corporate money for the ats in Albett?, lots of it, but most of
the funding goes, naturally enough, to high-pm% ahd pmtigeladen openlions soch 89 symphony otchestms and major tbeatres.
Son11 publishers. far less individual witers, have little access to it;
recent private gnnts to NeWest Ras by Albetta’s Nova Corpotatlon and Ontatlo’s Hadequio Romances ate the exc+ion rather
than the rule.
Public money is channelled through a govetmnent department,
Alberta Culture, with a Minister. Mary Ie Messotier. and a lid1
staff of civil xtwttts. Although there hat been some pressme for
an am council form of orgooiation, in which funding decisions
could be kept at atot’s length from the politicians. there are no
immediate signs of a move in that dire&m.
Albcrtn Coltun is not the best-financed of govemotettt depattmena. In the budget year 1980-81. the total budget for “coltoml
drvelopment” is just under $17.5 million. Of that. the bllt
allocation - 45.9% -goes to libovysewics.5. The perfomdng
ans. \?ith their obvious high costs. gamer 23.8%. Visual arts, the
price of canvas being what it is, get 7.3%. The film and Utemty
ans bradh is left with 1.9%. By the time adminisharion hlo been
accoonud for. the largesse of the Albetta government to its publishers. its petiodic~ls. and its writen of all kinds amoutts this
year to S 147.000.
tin cootmst. the Ontario Atts’ Council has ao annual budget of
613.5 million. However. the OAC’s litermy and film section
rcceiw some 17% of that total and disburses about $1.6 millioo a
year - or nearly 11 times the Alberta figure-in varloos forms of
grants to publishers. periodicals, and titers.)
It is not surprising. then. that there has been a good deal of
dissatisfaction with the support ptogmms Albuta wtitw have
been nbk to rely on. The ligutrs m&e it clear that a large part of
this disrotisfaction tnost be due to the financial constralnls under
which the literary or& branch operates. But many writers in Albema - novelists such as Rudy Wiebe and Aritba vao Herk. poets
such OS Douglas Barbow and Christopher Wiseman - have also
been unhappy with the policies and admitdstm6on of the branch.
It hz. been widely srgued that Albetta Culture pots toa mocb
emphasis on showy competitions. soch JO the First Novelist
Award. and on commedally odeated wlting. To judge tiom the
litenry arts brooch’s newsletters and pobllclty releases. publicntioo in Rcdbook or Reader’s D&s: seems to be the highest degtre
of excellence aimed for.
Put even mote bluntly, many witas in Albetta do oat tmst or

accept the literary judgemeot of the people’ making the. funding
decisions. Tbll cottuovetsy come to a head early in 1980 with the
publication in the Nonh American Revicw. a well-rapected writets’ magazlnc in Iowa. of at stticle by Len J. Hettzel entitled
“The Indian & tbe Fish: A Report on Coltwe in Alberta”. The
attide contained extensive qootes fmm John pahick Gillese
(rhymer with “ill ease”). the bead of the liteouy at& bnnch of
Albem coltwe; Hertz4 presented his material without comment.
allowing Gillese to condemn himself out of his owti mouth. For
example:
people in Albuta bate the Canada Cnuncll. lh~y think the Canada
Council is B bunch of litxnls: that’s whea 6x avant-garde stu
swd. People hen PD anservativc. They want art they M fY
on ers~~.nMthat~yruuthatmrliernorenreloa&~ntprron. . . .
We’d support a poet in a minute if it looked ltke he was going to be
succe%ful.. . see. a poet around,hem wdted “fuclr” tivr limed on a
piece of paper. maybe r.napkin 6’om the cafe&in or romething. and
he says. “That’s my poem!” That’s what they show us and call
pomy hue. We’re ceaainly not going to giw any money for that
kind of thing. That’s what we%=2 up against with the pcus here.
“The Indian & the Flsb” quickly became~e most-Xeroxed
arti& in Alberta. with copies circulating nefarloosly among writcts. until early April. when poetTed Blodgett wrote M open letter
m Gillese demanding so apology. “The rematlts amibwed m
you,” he began, %P. among the most disgusting, repugnant and

cootemptiblc I have ever read in tzspect of literature in general and
poetry in pattlcular” - and continued for 2% pages. singlespaced, of magisterial prose. intetspetsed with quotations in Greek
(aanslated for the benefit of his readas) and Latia (not tmmlated).
The Edmonmn Journal printed exttacts 6om the lettu under the
lteadlhte. “A bee in his sotmet”.
Gillese replied by claiming that be had been misquoted. and that
his remarks had been distotted and taken out of context. He
accused the paiadical of being “slanted” and said. “‘It appears to
toe that tbe interviewer was out m hang me for something.”
Hertzeel in mnt denied there charges: “Mr. Gillese’s comments
about poetry wen exactly as Irepotted them.” He pointed oat that
a previous article by him on Bdmonmn publisher Mel Huttig bad
been commended by Mr. Hwtig for its accuracy.
For a few weeks we had a lively cottespoodence in the columos
of the Edmonmn Jownaf, not normally a sin of literary debate.
November, 1980 Books in Canada 7
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Wtitem who had been assisted by Mr. Gillue came rushing to his
deface. offering impressive testimony of his support and
encoumgement. Them wen the usual accusations of elitism and
ivory-tuner academicism against Blodgett. Wiebc, and anyone
Cke who ventured to suggest that a culture department should have
hiih litemry standards. It was all very entertaining, but not espcially pmductive. By April. in fact. other initiatives were being
undettakcn. which led away from personal confrontation toward
co-operative reform.
Over the course of the previous winter, Rudy Wiebe. A&ha vat
Hctk, and I had. at various times, approached the Minister to
suggest that them was a need for changes in the policies of the
litemty atts branch. and that, without denying much of the work
accomplished by Mr. Gillese. them was also a need for broader
consultation among the litemty community. Alberta Cultwe.
which had jut been badly embrrmssed in a contmve~y ow the
proposed pwhlw of Roloff Beny’r photographs, pmved responsive to these suggestions. As a result. a symposium of some 30
tzprerentative writers and publishers was convened in Edmonton
on April 19. under the ehdtmanship of Mel Htntig.
This one-day symposium pmved to be an outstanding success.
Personal contro~rrsies were ignored, and the discussion focused
mt issuer of policy rather than on recrimination and abuse. Mr.
Gillese and his officials wete very amenable - smptisingly so, in
the view of mrny patticipcmts -to most of the suggestions put
forward. The need for inerased funding was obvious to all. Them
was also broad general agreement that book and magaiine pttblishets needed mom support in the form of block gmnts instead of
the partial and inconsistent funding to which they had previously
been subjected. and which one editor concisely summarized as
“applicaticm by supplicatim”. In addition. tbem was approval for
ths proposal that all tqjor grants should be awvded by a jury
system mther than at the sole discretion of the officials of the
litemry aas branch. At the end of the day. in an atmosphere of
gcneml benevolence, a committee of nine writea was appointed to

codify tbc day’s proceedings into specific pmposals, and to present
these to the Minister.
This Cnmmittec of Nine (which appeared to become ominously
capitalized) met in Calgary on April 28 and dmv up a series of
proposals, some of which they hoped could be immediately implemented, but most of which they tecognizctl as medium- or
long-term targets. They then met with Mary le Messmier in Edmonton on May 7.
At this stage the clash between the somewhat euphoric idealism
of the w-item and the pragmatic malities of politicians became
evident. While the Minister had few objections in principle to the
pmposais. she was clear that nothing could be implemented until
the budget year 1981-82, and that eve” then what could be done
would depend on how much of an.inctesre could be argued out of
the pmtincial cabinet. She did ague, however. to the immediate
formation of a Litemty Adtioly Council. made up of Albertan
writem and publicben. to advise her on matters of literary policy
and funding. The intent to form such a council wa atmounad ta
the press, and repotted in the Bdmonton Joounial on May 14.
Meanwhile it was clear to the Committee of Nine that funher
negotiations had a political dimension, and would be facilitated if
the writers of Alberta could speak to the politicians with a single,
unified voice. To do so, they needed an orgmtiration with a
broader base and mom authority than the ad hoc collection of 30
people who formed the April 19 symposium. Rudy Wiebe prop
axed the foundation of an Alberta Writem’ Memtimt. which
would be open to all writers. in whatever genre, and which would
have D. pmvincial rather than a national base. (Such fedemtions
already exist in Saskatchewan and the Maritimes.) A preliminary
otganizationkl meeting for this venlure was held in Edmonton on
June 21 (writers in Albetta this spring spent more time meeting
than writing. and also had to distinguish betwem symposiums,
council, fedemtkms. and o&r pmposed rtomen&tums), and a
full-scale inaugttnl meeting was planned for Calgaty on October
18.
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Gordon Korman, Canada’s bestsell@ teenage
author, has been writing’books kids love to
read since he was thirteen. Now at last all four
Norman books are available in thisspqiai
boxed set. It includes bis three hilarious
stories about the mischievous gojngs-on at a
boys’ boarding school - This Can’t Be

Happening at Maedonald Hall, Go Jump in
tbe Pool and Beujare tbe Fish -plus a brand
new comedy-thriller, Who Is Bugs Potter?
The Gordon Korman Boxed Set gift-giving has never been so easy!
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But vhik the federation wcs proceeding
cpce. the drisory council appecrcd. for
most of the summer, to have bogged down.
It was nor umil the end of September that it
emerged. now under the title of Writers and
Publishers Advisory Committee. and invilolions were sent out for co initial mceliog
sometime in Ocmbu. Whnhcr this will
bc in time for tbc all-important 1981-82
budget remcins to be seen.
As it stands otthe momenL all thetalk. all
the mccringr. all de fine statcmcots of
principle From this spring hcve yet to
prodwr anything concrete in the way OF aid
to wriws and publishers in Canada’s richest
province in ia 75lh anniversary year. One

.-xi

member of the Committee OF Nine was
Sharon Ban. editor of Brtm-hing Our, the
only Alberta-bascdcoltoml magazine with a
national distribution. This summer
Bmncldng Orrr folded for lack of funds to
pay an editorial staff. Good times may be
coming, but there cre some Albertan writca
and publishers who can’t afford to wait.
One of those writers is Aritha wn Herk.
who in 1978 won the S50.000 Seal Books
first-novel award with Jollirlr. A few weeks
ago she announced she is leaving Edmonmn
to frke a teaching post at tbc Universily of
British Columbia. The reason, she said, was
to escape Alberta’s “oppressive and
dangcmus” political atmosphcrc. 0

by Chris Scott
Burning Water. by George Boticriog,
hlurson. 258 pager. $14.95 cloth (ISBN
0 7737 0044 3).

(17.57-1798). w h o
served as a midshipman in the Disrowr~ on
CoolA third voyage, was in 1791 xnt as
her commander to take over the Nootkc
Sound writoty from the Spniards. During
rbis vovagc. one of the epics of marine
ncvigot~on. Vcccouvcr charted the Pccilic
Nonhwst: failing, IS so many before and
alter, to find ihc Nonhwst kM8C. he
returned to England in 1795. spending the
13~1 three years of his life prepcriqg his
journals for pobliealion. lie died in May,
1798, in his bed. a pmsaic fate compared
wirh lhct of his mentor Captain Cook. The
journals were published by his brother John
a) a Ii~nr,~ td’ di.scmvr~ ro the Norrh
P,rc@w Occu,~ cm/ rormnd rlre world irr rhe
Jv<,rs Ixo-I x5.
Vsncouver vns not the only mcmorialist
ofhis voyage: the ship’s surgeon Archibald
Mcozi~ also published a journal. George
Bowring quite rightly qwns and oscs both
sources in this fantasy version of
Vancouver’s voyage: what he makes of his
sources is something else.
In his prologue to Burning U’arer
George Bo\wcring auribotes his interest in
Gcorgc Vcncouvcrto the fact oftheirshared
given namer. lo Bowring’s cue,il would
secro. the man is father 10 the child: “When
I wcs B boy. I was the only person I knew
rho vx~s named George.” In time boy
George (Boweriog~ moved m Vancouver
cod Icarol the origin of that city’s name:
“And w cow gcogrcphy involved my ncmc
too. George Vancouver. He might have fell
such romance. sciliy for c king named
George the Third” Irk). In the 1960s.
Bowring continued. “I war a poet. so I
wrote ii poetry book nbour Vancouver and
GEORGE \‘ANC+WER

mc. Then a radio play about us. arid on the
sir we all became third pcrsoos.” (A jest, fa
Osric might have mid. c very palpable jest.
Forumatcly George’s nominalism does not
incorporate the Holy Ghost. also a third
person.)
The radio play led to P Canada Council
grcnt. the grant to Trieste when. in a cheap
Chinese notebook called Sailing Boat NB
2220 H. with Chinese chamctc~ and c
picture of c junk reproduced here beforr
each section of the novel. Bowaing bcgcn
the joniogs that m&e up a portion of this
book. They concern the aaivilics of. the
epooymoos author and I quote one. Y they
arc given. more or less ct random:
He kept sioing down in a rmrroria at 7:30
and eadng wlsim cm kraufi. He had
never ealcn so much krmri in such a short
period.
(The novel is strocued like co open-field
pocm: everything will depend on the cootrolling coosciousncss. on the ne.rvc cxposed. Seldom is that nerve more. than c
mentcl tic: George cats kruruari beccuse
Vancouver was a sticklerforlhcswff- k’s
high in vitamin C. As for the third pcrson.
George finds that pronoun more congenial.
after a while. than the lirsl. and in the
mokiplicad6n of his single xlf proves the
point with the democratic we: “We cannot
tell it story that leaves us ootside,md when I
sty we. I include you.“The first halfof this
sentiment is dubious, the second insulting.)
Whet of this srory?Thc nanarivc. such Y
it is, concerns a fantasized homosexual
rcbuionrhip between George (Vancowed
and Don Joan Quadn (Spanish governor of
the Nootka wri~ory). and its eflect on the
D;swscrv’r sawboncs, the botanizing Doctor
Men& .
George (Vancouver) doe;not like Sxotsmen and scientists, and Mcnrics is both.
Menrics shoots an clbanuss (an example of
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ccademic lirenrurc imitating crt imitating
life) and gets off on oral sex with c native
woman. (George has his jollies too: he
slobbers while a sailor is tlogged for
sodomizing an Indian.) “lames Wolfe
knew what to do with those Focking Scotsmen!” George exclaims to Quadra, who is
cat improbably as a subsdtotc father-figure
for the dead Cook, and who replies with
equal improbability that Wolfe will have a
‘%ccorc place in history. They will pint
pictures of his triumphant death, wirh his
body folly-clothed in the eolours of his
homelmd.” Didn’t they just. One wonders
whose hindsight is shortest, which OF the
three Georges is most purblind. Finally. il
makes little dil%rcnce.
Somewhere in rhe wings of this book
there is c clever little boy snickering. Can’
one imagine. for example. a Spanish colanicl cdminirtrctor. even of the Rcvololionary period. speaking like this?“*.Nw I cm
going m wrap you in your clock and send
you home. Give us a link hog now.” Thus
Quadra 10 Vancouver according to Bowcring. There is more. Vancouver. on hearing P
Noorkc woman’s song. says: ‘.‘Vcry nice. I
especially liked that last number.” (Bowering used to be c disc jockey.) George.
looking for the Northwest F’assa8c. “addmscd the young barbarian dbcrly. in a
rdugh esrimation of the Nootka tongue.
‘How through forest it days with canoes
many is?’ Yeas lster Benjamin Wharf
would be boil1 whw this aching query wcs
pd.” (Aren’t your sida achiog? Benjamin
Wharf. you see. the linguist. Ho-ho. So the
book must accommodate this silly joke cod
Vancouver be made to prarc like P
trcosfonlional gmmmarian.) Diswncc. as
one of the Noorkcs says. is a “relctivc
COlPXpt.” (These xc srrdonic scvcges.)
So.mo.isthenoveln~lari~eoneep.
oota
historical novel but a “real historical
Action.”
How far reality is bent in the inleresu of
the fiction may be seen from the ending.
“You will be confined to your qocrtcrs
where you will be ootfiltcd with imns upon
your foot and hands. you son-of-a-bitch
Scotch Iamb-fucker.” Mcndes. sorely provoked by this kind of dialogue. shoots
George (Vcocowcr). whichis probably the
best thing to do wilh him and certainly a
convenient way of ending Le novel.
This is P truly ugly book. o8ly in spirit as
in appccnncc (computypeset. in a golden
and bmwn wnpper like o chocolate bar. a
blotchy imprint giving off c fool cheminl
odour), c book possessing no authentic
voice. noauthenticscnse oftimeorplace, c
book odriii in the nurhor’s- fancy (yes. he
user that word). wallowing in post-colonial
guilt. “Wirhout c storyteller. George Vancoovcr is jut another dead sailor.” awts
George Bowcring in his pmlo8ue to Burning Wuter. With lhat dead sailor. George
Bowcriog is just cnotbvdeadbeat academic
scribbler. though 10 be bir George Bowring has done f6r George Vancouver what
Fletcher Christian did for William Bligh.
Historical novel this ain’t. real fiction it is.
cod how. Remember that junk. Cl
‘November. 1980 Books In Canada 8
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by Beth Harvor
Contract with the World, by JaneRule.
Harcaut Brace Jovsnovitch (Academic
Press). 339pageo. S16.95cloth (ISBN 0 I5
122578 8).
tend to be very wordy
people - wordier. probably. even than
writers - and this wordiness. transposed
fromli~Mfiction,canweighanoveldown.
In Jane Rule’s tiftb novel. Contract with the
World, (set in Vancouver in the 1970s).
thereare several very wordy characlers who
are either makers of art or dealets in it and
who weigh the work down: a sculptor; a
painter; a photographer; a composer who
briefly becomes a visual sttisl when she
makes a sound map on a living-mom wall:
an att dealer; and a woman who ends “p
working in the art dealer’s gallery.
T~psinarpainls~omeofthecharactero.
the photographer photographs them, the
composer teconis sotne of their sounds (the
sounds they make walking up and down
stdrs, the grunting sounds they make as
they move in their bathtubs), they all visit
one another’s exhibitions. and they often ;
meet ttt one another’s houses and sludios. In
fact they nre like a large f&ily of brothels
and sisters who an constantly keeping tabs
on each other. constatuly trying to ttssess
one another’s strength. madness,
selfishness. giftedness, loyalty to the group.
loyalty to one another. and sexual proclivities.
They talk a lot about happiness and a 101
shout art. And above all, they talk I! lot
about each other. And if they didn’t dignify
their incredible obsessive curiosity about
one another by what looks like a genuine
desire to find some kind of sense of
themselves. a good deal of their talk would
seem malicious and gossipy. Inotead - and
lhll may be because there’s somrrch telktheir curiaoily seems largely unhortile.
although inevitably there’s considerable
desperation in it.
\
Thestyle of the book Is Stt-Sttgely ““eve”.
Tltw me sentences that suggest a scorn for
lyricism. and even a scorn for clarity:
Ske hd badtoeompete fmmbbthrsoneof
a litter for the attention of a Paat who
anyway saw In an infant’s lying in iw own
VISUAL ARTBTS

excre.mcnt the equivalent of Same relfimpord adult penanee.

There are sentences that h&e been written
in too much of LL rush:
MiLerwli~dibswarthekindofwomanhe
never really noticed until he had noticed
her.
And there are sentences that twe lyticol in
10 Eooks in C&da. November. 1980

the best sense - unadorned. evocative. and
CkX
Rcxanne MS making S sound MQ of the
haure. WhatMh~rpo~lemighthrve6xcd.
II d,,QQ+“g LlQ Or S,,uUliy hi”& She
lirtemd to. what other people blanked out
- Ibe le.lriymtor or rumace going on. a
plrnc prring overhead -Sk had. She’
WI intererti in tbe difference in tone
ktween eggshells and chicken bones in the
garbage disposal. She eomQxed the
refilling timer of the two toilets. She
recwded the boys’ feet “Q and down the

stain. inrndoutofthe howe.andshe asked
them to spend one rainy aftemlwn doing
noddng but sitting down over and over
again on diffant Q*ees of litiy-mom
furniture.
“Victor faned - M QWQxXG” Tony
said. amaged.
“It’s o!uyy: it’s okay.” Roxanne rear
sunzd him. “Everything isokay.”

Of COUPC. Contract wMt the tt’orld is a
novel of ideas and as tt novel of ideas it
might be permitted P certain artificiality of
chatactetiwtion and unevenness of style.
Certainly one almost always senses the
author’s intelligence and commitment.
Still, a great deal of the book2 information
does seem sociological and gratttitous rather
not sugguting that

is a flashy writer

of long stretches of it-has driven her to
insert a numherofrcenes that seem impooed
ntherthan emotiottally right.
Most of these scenes ax sexual anh
several of them are homosexual. Of t&e,
the lesbian scenes recall others in women’s
movement litenttue. being rhapsodical in
style and almost botanical in detail. And yel
in spite of a fairly great prcoccuption, all
through the book. with hornasexual relationships, one doesn’t get the impression
that the author is allowing herself to idealize
these relationships much. In fact. almost all
the really dceent people in the novel are
stnight. and the two most shrewd and
vicious people, the beautiful temperamental

world inside out. lie has e knack of devising
brllliaef plots. Indeed, he has the blockbuster’of rhe cenrwy m hi&fingertips. lie
needs only one thing more: he needs e
ghost-writer.
What is wrong aitb Perixope Red? The
pace is lively enough. There’s lots ofclever
milimry stmtegy end an excellent ba~le
scene between a Brilish and Russian submuihe. Even the right-wing politics1 message is convincingly presented. But there
ere no people in Periscope Red. that is
whar’s wrong. At least nor the kind of
people who live on eanh.
True, I’ve never met en American president or e PLO termrist oc a Chairman
Romanov of the Soviet Union. All Ihe
sane. it’s reasonable to expect lhal these
sorts of people do have thoughts of their
own, thoughts that exist outside of
Rohmer’s political scheme of things. R is
also reasonable to eXp%l lbal these me”
have en emotional range that goes beyond
wanring lo bear up Le other guy or 10 cup
rheirhandramundapiroffirmbreasts. For
$12.95 a reader hes e right to expect tbesc
.ihing.%
A thriller is supposed to mak YOU fall ouIofthechairwilhexcilement. Whenrhereere
no believable characters Iherr is oo sympahy. no personal involvement. Them, is no
aclion. only frantic movement. And worsf
of all, them is no suspense. PerisCOpC Red
is a long. fact-filled cartoon. A bad cartoon
because if isn’t ewe funny. The reader is
left dangling et Ihe end, wondering if rhe
U.S. and Ressia ever do go et ir tooth and
nail. If the world were acre&y inhabited
by such cynical bores as Rohmer’s Robots
Perixope Red. by Richard Rohmer.
I’d certainly have a solution: I’d say,
General Publishing. 282 pages. 512.95
“Bomb ‘em all!”
cloth llSBN 0 7736 0080 91.
The Scorpion Snnction. by Gordon
TheScorpim Sancrion also has e delighrPapr and Tony Aspler. McClelland &
ful beginning: a bloeted. radioactive corpse
floals LO Ihe surface of the Nile River. 11 is
Srraart. 35s pages. SM.95 cloth (ISBN
Ihe corpse of a Larin American lermr!st.
0 7710 b936 71.
The presidcni of Ihe U.S. is eniving in
Cairn next week fore friendly visit. There is
By BARRY DICKIE
en atomic bomb waiting for him. To find
this bomb. the Egyptian president requesS
IF THF wut drums beat nny louder. these
wo thrillera might be Ihe last books we get
his top inrelligence egenl1o work hand-in10 read. Barb novels focus on the Middle
hand with Israel’s top man -an expert on.
Eesl contlicr. They both feature ae Anb
nuclear weapons. The two agents nMunlly
hale each olhu. They heve a bii job ahead
termris~ group with sufficient weaponry 10
of them.
friphwn Allah. Yet Le books iwe es differI had high hopes for rhis book. After nil. it
ent from one another 8s cardboard is from
wes wriuen by two distinct authors: Gordon
tolid wk.
Pape and Tiny Aspler. & brains ato
PokoPc~ Red her e delightful beginbetter than one. i figured. And fhe blurb
ning: a teem of PLO frogmen em planting
promised: “T/w Scorpiora Sarrcfiorr is n
mines on the hulls of American-owned oil
chilling tale of political intrigue and intense
r&en moored in the Persian Gulf: there
miner are luer eclivmed by an electronic
personal conviclion. a gripping work of
Ii&on fhaf is improbably close 10 realily.”
rignll end Le ships explode while et see. II
Never mind the blurb. Just read lhe book.
could hemen. Richard Rohmer knows il ’
could happen. for he is ChiefofResen’er of
It is beautiful. II is en aclion story. e
romance, n comedy. e nerve-wenching
rhe Cenadion Armed Forces. He knows [hat
America’s oil impons could be effeclively
thriller built emued three sub-plas and half
e dozen flesh-end-blood. real-life people. If
slopped and rh;lr Ihe powerful Soviet Navy
is e lravelogue of Egypt. e look et Le mnny
could laugh in their f;lees. He also knows
laces of Islam and the complexities of the
dxdt a greenhorn Yankee president could
world’s oldesf political conflict. It has
panic in such a siruadon and reach for the
murder andrape, lender love. forlure. learn.
magic bunon.
Rohmer is a seasoned writer with eight
and joy. And if all culminates et the base of
the High Arwan Dem. The Bomb and Le
books under his belt. He knows the military
Alma and the clever vengeful Allen. ere
gay. ~Evcn Allun’s ha-hand honest remark
abour himself and Alma. expressed to
Alma. “II takes a certain emounl of breeding to be morally trivial. es you and I are”.
didn’t much endear him fo me. Which mey
mean Ihe1 as e ficrional chamcter he ls a
~eccc)~s. Ceneinly. compared fo Allen and
Alm;l. Ihe other characreis do seem rather
swm and innocmr.l
Jane Rule is no, es original il writer es
Doris Lersing but she’s nof so irritaingly
inweidveeirher. Andalrhoughshe’s notso
r&able as Marilyn French. she does strike
me a, being more thoughlful, and more feir
10 mtn. Still. heraffection forherchamcters
ib loo great: she indulges them all et Ihe
npenre of Ihe work es a whole. She seems
10 sufier fmn. a very fair (but also very
un-novclisdcl preoccupation with giving
lhcm all eqwl rime. This preoccupation
may h;lrr: made the novel reletively easy 10
wire ha il often makes it e terrible chore lo
read. And 3 novel that preoccupies itself H)
ireqwody and so intellecruelly with q&iion, draling with Ihe eelwe of an does run
a sprci6c risli: ir can become en exemplar
lor rlnuw everything real elf is not. Or
\hould no, be. C

AMUSEUMBOOK
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%I@ SquBmL @ff cz?il!mda
by Shirley E Woods, Jr
ltional Museum of Natural Sciences
All twmty-two Canadian species are
described and illustrated in full colour.
Amusing anecdotes accompany
Iformation on habitat. range. life ~0%
personality and behiviouc
Special offer $24.95 (cloth) to
25 December 1980
($29.95 thereafter)

National Galley of Canada
Written to accompany an exhibit of
works from mllections around the
world. this book guides us on a
tour of van EjCTs early creative life
and reveals an even more precocious
artist than is commonly believed.
$1995 (paper) $24.95 (cloth)
TliE &_&%lEl~ C&l!rnz
IliICBzlPm CzXwil@~~ll fUa6l
wEI& %inv@X
by N. Jaye Pteddckeon
and Sandra Gibb
National Museum of Man
More than 250 illustrations of silver
piece5 are included in this first
comprehensive account of the silver
trade in North America from
1760 to 1821. adding an exciting
jimetision to the already well-known
history of the fur bade.
$17.95 (paper) $2495 (cloth)
l?nlYrE.lni[ti~~ nBBQ3
by Philip Pty, Willard Holmes,
Allan MacKay. Chantal Pontbriand
National Galley of Canada
Four art experts discuss the work of
19 contemporary Canadian artists.
i brief biography and bibliography for
each artist are included as well as
illustrations of their work1
519.95 (paper)
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A prize-winning novel fmm

Aswm: the monster and the beauty of
human achievunent. A final showdown
between madness snd simple courage.
Tbii is sn important, if not thoughtprovoking addition to the annals of Canadian literature and a very line book. 0

Q”&c...
78, TWIE DRAFT DODGER
a LO”i3 camn
translated by David Toby Homel
A fascinating stoly of French
Canadian resistance to military
service, horn the Conscription
Crisis tu the Vietnam conflict.
Set in Quebec and New

England. The DraR Dodger is a
moving portrayal of ordinary
men swept up in forces beyond
their control. Winner of the Prix
~mr&Ianada and the Prix
88784-085-X

$8.95 paper

A definitive study of an

environmental crisis...

-=+ ACOD BAIN: THE NOETH
~~i&Ii%SouON KD9REA§T
Pa:; E-kwad, Environment
Editor, Toronto Star; Michael
Perlay, Executive Director,
Canadian Envimnmental Law
Research Foundation .
This important book explains in
layman’s language the chemistry
politics: history and hrture of the
acid-ram scourge which is killin]
our lakes, blighting crops and
forests and destroying property.
Acid Rain goes beyond alarmist
warnings to explore the roles
of Ottawa, Into, Sweden,
Washington, and the scientific
community in handling this
threat to our survival.
88784-082-5

$16.95 hardbwnd

A IZY coIlaction by an
oui&nding poet...

Afler his first highly-praised
boc& Clearing, Poems ti-om a
Journey, Ziemth here writes’of
the small British Columbia
community he has choszn as hit
home, of his work in Kootenay
and Banff, of his friends, family
and memories. A rich personal
Y% :za;:::f?l%z
most respected young poets.
$6.95 paper’
88784-n&1-1

J%Y&a%a$~
distributed by University of Toronto Press
5201 Dufferin Street, Downsvisw, Ontario
M3H 5T8
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Flai Thing, by Richard Wright. Map
miiian, 145 pages, 810.95 cloth (ISBN
0 7705 1881 8).
By I. M. OWEN
IT WOULD BE misleading tu say that I liked
this novel. The author carries out his
intentions superbly well. but adding tu my
joy in life was clearly no pmt of those
intentions.
It’s about the isst few days in the life of.
Chsr1e-s Fnnis. a near-alcoholic failed journalist, divorced against his will fmm his
second wife, whom he slill loves. He lives.
in a dreary aptiment in a down-at-heel w
of Toronto. where his only child, a “stem
and secretive” buy of 12. visits him on
Saturdays. The book upens on II gray
November Saturday afternoon. Fords is
growing uneasy because his so” went to a
variety stum two blocks away a” hour ago
and isn:t back yet. He never does come
back,andesrlynestmomiya pirofwinos
find him behind a factory, stuffed into two
g&age bags. He hss been raped and
murdered.
A few days IaterFati receiwsatip fmm
a fightened young man. He knows who
killed the boy and, for a prlcc. tells Farris.
Instead ofreporting this to the police Fards
sets out to reek revenge, and finds it. The
story ends violently, with bloodstaining the
first snow of winter.
Intu this very short novel Richard Wright
hss paeM. without giving any feeling of
congestion. a’variety of incident and s
gallery ofchmctersdnwn wirhasure hand
and immense eeonumy of line: P’st. F&s’s
es-wife; the young Englishman who now
lives with her. her amiable father. Bill
be&ty a;ld mm& noveillt; her crars
brother Teddy, once a flower child, now
doing well in real estste arid NnniQ to fat;
and his good-natured but mnstsntly exssp
emted wife Sylvia. Tti family’s ciergyman, a mildly unctuous Anglo-Catholic, is
with a iine fitness called Bunny Buckley.
(Farris, who has known him for years,
dotisn’t know what to call him: “Father” b
too formal. and “Bunny” ir prepwtemus.)
And there are effectively conhasted purtmiu of the two women. one old and one
young. with whom Fati has brief sexual
e”co”“tefs.
I wonder a littIe whether the work might
have gained by being either shorter or

longer: condensed inm a short story m
concentrate its impact; or extended m give
us more of Chvia Fanis’s life. If we could
have seen him and Pat when they still
enjoyed each other’s company. if we could
have lived with him through the year spent
in Glouce,%ershire wking a novel. “the
bsppiest year of an unhappy life” -if, that
is. we had been allowed m know him when
he wss more than the pitiable slob he has
become I this final episode of his life
might have risen m hagedy.
But thefscttobecelebmtedhere, withuut
reservation. is that Richard Wright h& now
completely mastered the ad of telling a
story. In addition. bii narrative prose ir
fauldas; my editorial fingers didn’t twitch
once ss I read it -a rsn experience. And
his dialogue XCM ctToriles~ly natural, tm
effeieh attained only by a great deal of effmt.
This book might .indeed be ealied ,his
mssterpiexe, in the word’s original mse
-the Meisrersrrick a member of a mediivsl
guild presented 89 his final credentials for
recognition as s fully quslified pwztltloner
of his crafi. I look fotwafd m Wright’s nest
novel-hoping. though, that he is keeping
bll mind on cheeryid things. q

The Mad Trapper, by Rudy Wiebe,
McClelland &Stewart. 189 pages, $14.95
cloth(ISBNO7710 8976 7.)
By M. T. KELLY
WEBE SEEMS to be trying m create
Canadian mythology in his wcxk. Even the
titles of his earlier books - Peace Shall
RUDY

Deswoy Many (1962), The Blue Moumim
of China (1970). The Tcmpratioru of Big
Bear (1973) -send shivers down the mwt

insensitive spine by vhtue of their mythtc
wertuncs. In his latest book. The Mad
Trapper. Wiebe has tsken the rmry of
Aibsrt Johnson, the msd tmpper of Rat
River, and told it in a simple. straightforward narrative that tries to give thb tsle of
murder, chuc, and capture the effect of II
parable.
The book opens witb the silent napperhe’ll remain silent. almust mute. thmugh
the Hihole novel -paddling a nft tow&d
FL%? McPherson, LOO m.iIes north of the
Arctic Circic. At Fort McPherson we find
Mounties in scarlet dress uniforms. square
daneerr. a pie-esthlg contest, weathered
farmers. coiourful trappers, wooden
dialogue. and similsdy ludicrous interaction between men:

*Ybw. l’m ncasosure.” He -rubbing
his stomach meFully.
Milkn is the Mountle who winds up
chasing the mad trapper. If Monty Python
had collected these Canadian stereotypes
from the opening scenes of The tiad
Tmppcr and put them on the air. he’d be
accused of overdoine it. Wiebeseldom eets
so heavy-handed &in, but the book is
uneven. and much of it is smck.
The trapper. apparently. wants simply to
bz left alone. He never says much, the
wll-springs for his motivation seem m be a
little ditty he hums: “Never smile at a
woman.. . . Callnom~nyourftfend.Ifyou
trust anybody. you’ll be scny . . you’ll be
sorry . . . you’ll be sotry in the end.” That
and the fact that he pops Dodds Kidney Pills
and broods on faded phobagrapbs.
In fact. nobody talks much in this book.
The chmactcrs belong to the school that
holds thzal twitching cheek muscles indicate
great internal tom~enl. The Moumies don’t
like the ptess at all. Their emotions are
untbilingly bureaucratic. There’s more than
a hint of a Watergate mentality in their
secrecy and ccmtemp for reportem. Swdon. the ioumslist. is warded as swnrlv
h&m. &ainly nbl a t&ho man like the
others. Wo~hfav.thePirst
World Warflver
:.
who’s bmught m m help ttack John&n,
refers to Snardon as “this fop”. The
reporta is terrified in the airplane. while
Millen doesn’t even glance at the dangemus
“peaks edging in closer with each hammering revolution of the Bellanca’s stminiw

by Rupert Schieder
Setting the World on Fire, by Angus
Wilson. Seeker & Warburg (ColllnQ, 296
pages.S14.95clolh(ISBNO436#604 X).
ANGUS w~~~)~‘sfollowinghasneverbeena
largeone, but it has been devoted. Bxpectalions about this book have been grrat. since
it is his liter novel in seven yearn. It is also
his filat publication since he was hlbted,
after D. distinguished canxr as critic, author,
wartime intelligence officer, and most
significant for much of his fiction, supetinlendent ofrhe Reading Boom of the British
Museum, that centre of scholarly and oRen
arcane research. It is significant, mo. in a
cansidemtionofthisl~test wotk,tonotethm
his earliest and perhaps still his finest work
appeared in two collections of shon stories,

The Wrong Sef (1949) and Suck Darling
Dodar (1950). followed later by the
significantly titled collection, A Bit Offrhe
Mop (1957). These displayed the skilful
application oi a scalpel m the pretensions.

weaknesses. and sexual patticularitles of a
voriely of chmkrs in unusual, often
decaying situations. The stress lay on the
depiction of character and situation rather
than 6n narrative. Each of the succeeding
novels from Hemlock and Afrcr (1953)
applied this dissection m a variety of people
and situations. geographical and cultuml,
thatserved\Vllson’s widc.oftenspeci&.ed
interests.
In tbii latest fiction. his 1 Itb, the intexst
incharacterandsilustionmntinuer. butitis
dominated by an all-consuming concern for
theme, embodied in two brothen and the
great house of theii patrician family. Tbe
Fundamental narrative sttnctyn is simple,
complementary brothers through D. .&cd
production of Richard II, a French opeta,
and a quite atniclimactic original play, all
pmduced near or in Tothill House.
This great house with its extensive
grounds. now housing Four generations of

Thou_& there’s a story-telling tradition in
the Noah. it’s missing from The Afad
Tmppcr. The book’s strength lies in
Wiebe’s obvious imaeinative obsession
v&b the land. There’s &me lovely feeling
in his description, in the smell of wind, of
two grizzly cubs feeding while their
mother’s claws “waved as gently as wings
in tbe air above Ihem*‘. Wiebe intended his
r;tle m be a simple one. and on one level it
wrks. He builds to a good climax. and a
scene in which Wop May is under a
txpaulin fixi& his airplane and an old
Indian v:oman coma in to chant and
prophesy is well done. lohnoon ls compared
to the Indian spirit Wend&, and the
comparison is haunting. But such simple
and effective scenes are too few. In spite of
muddle :I the book.
We doneedmyths in thiscountry.andthe
mad trapper’s story obviously fascinates,
and perhaps ubsuses. Wiebe’s imagination. But ew.n in Greek mythology. and
cettainly in Notth American Indian mythology. the gods am all too human. capricious
and orhitmty and sexual. In the lrish saga
Tain Bo Cuoilngc. the blood-soaked
hema sometimes seem as if they’re in a
Dublin pub. talking their lives away. To be
effective myths must be made articulate,
and that doesn’t happeti in The Mad
Trapper. Our own glmsa and go& and
f&back into silence. 0 .

& Am&cans
by Marietta and Isaac Bickerstaff
by John S. Cmsbie
illustrated by Isaac Bickerstaff
illustrated by Janet Sutherland
A witty, informative and entertaining
compendium of4M) amusing and
Over 2,300 riddles arranged by
often startling questions comPming
subject fmm A to z will amaze,
every aspect of Canadian life with the
puzzle, and humour peopk of all
American.
86.95 paper
$7.95 Paper
ages.
\
PUBLISHING LIMITED
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the family. stands at the heattofEngland. in
the centw of London itself. near Wcstminster Abbey. the Houses of PatliPment. and
the Ministry oFDcFcnce. Tothill House, liltc
the bmtbers. embodies an amitbcsis. For at
the centrc of the original classicD1
17th~century building. built by the wchitect
Pratt. stzmds the baroque Great Hall. dcsigned by Sir John Vanburgh. Tix classical
order. bzdatce. and proportionof the House
has a its ccntrc, not disorder, but the
“ordered disorder at the baroque.” So too,
the brotherr: Tom. the lawyer, maintainer,
timid, full of teats: and Piers. whom Tom
lows. the director-producer. the attistcre%r. confident. scornful of safety and
limitations. rash enough to court disastrous
Failure.
The ceiling ofthe Great Hall is dominated
by the painter Vetio’s depictionofthcmyth
of Phaethon. \vho rashly seizes the chariot
of the sun. driver wildly. endangering the

v.ww MYID .&NNE.%EY drowned. stupidly
and incomprrbensibly. in the momh of dw
Ria Gnn& in February. 1977. m tbc age of
33. Conada lost en cnist and caricmudn wi,h
an onolney ability to peer inU, m2n’s souls.
The Anneeley Drawings (Exile Editions.
enpaginated. 59.95 paper). c small-fomut
parfolio of60 of his earlier skelcbes (duet.
inclediy the self-ponmit 011 the cwcr, in
coloer, ir P handsame epiteph. And Barry
Colk,gb~Mr inwodecdoneum-memoir is a
touching word ponmit of the anisl 8s a very
yoeng mm. ,101 l o n g otT ,he boat horn
Nonbrm I,elmd. big-boned and bluhing.
beginning to find his unique. sqtdggly line es
P dnyh,,nwn on dte book ages of the old
Tomnm Tdtgmm.
Publisher Calleghan. who nn ,h;
Y&wei~ book sec,ion inthe lme 1960s and
was Anneslcy’s fin, 9z,tmn. has else see” fit
,o inclede wo of his own litenry esreys From
thilprriod. ttishrrd,osecwhy.Tbeyreadas
rhoegh the essayis, w-em on illl inlellectoal
actd nip. If the drawings once complementi
the words. ,he words no loegcr complement
the dmwingr. Tkey merely prove that the
young Callaghan. for ;111 his flashy insights.
lacked somelbing Annesley posses& innaty: eomm,.
Anne&y wee e good friend of this
nmpdne end we commissioned seven1
dravingr Imm him in our udy defl. I can
amember his glowring Gewge Woodcock
end an onkind version of Piem Belton II c
dmdiaml Moentie. He c,ro did Diefenbaker
for one of cm, covers. aldmugh k warned es
he was growing powerMy bored wilh Diif
md,hcboredomsbawedebit.Themleof,be
edwtil-page canomds,. consndy puuing
new cxprssrions on old faces. wee ana,her?e
,o Annrs,ey. He might try the nme face
sev~mt,imer. but once hewessmisfiedbe had
caught ,be es~nce of ,he subject the lines
bzamr locked in his creative compmer end
he lended 10 tme bxereU.
Houewr. he wu fvcinmed by the pmrpcnofmpmducingtke Annesleylinc in thres
dimensions and kgac working with day
during ,hc ,311 ye= of hi life. Visitors 10 hi
14 Boo!3 in Canada. Nowmber. 1980
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ectth. and - struck by Jove’s thunder-bolt

- Falls to his death. Fascinated. perhaps
carried away by ingenuity. Wilson has Piers
stage a pcrFommnce of the 17th~ccntuty
composer Lully’s opera. Phecrhon.
establishing situational and thematic parallels and laycts. Contmty to easy cxpcctation. however, Pien does hot Fall; hc rises to
heightsoFaccIaim.
But wait. With one chapter. one tenth of
the novel, to go, Wilson strains our acccptancc and admiration by presenting fa third
production: this time an original play.
written by an assistant gardener OF the
estate. It is a pastiche. in two sewcs of that
literarytemt,oFa 17th~centuryplay, including among other hetcmgcneous materials.
aspects of the Gunpowder Plot. Actually,
the catchlly guarded prcpamticms for the
play serve as a cover For the digging of a
tunnel by the revolutionary playwright and
his subversive confederates. to blow up the

conveniently nearby Ministry of DeFcncc.
During the pcrFommncc. five pages t?om

the end of the novel. Scotland Yard arrives,
makes last-minute anests, and order is
ramted. One of tbc figurcs of disorder,
however. attempts to shoot Acts. but pcrFeet love having cast out Tom’s Fears. he
jumps. fatally. between Piers and the wassin, a substitute Phaclhon. rising in hi fall.
I’m not.dewtcd to rcvicws that tncc
plots. This summary. however. illustrates a
shottaming in the form of this novel. One
rejects the possibility of Wilson’s having
become bmcd or impatient. He hm never
been a “modem” novelist in the sense of
being interested in the “well-made novel”
and experbnental technique. His intcrrst is

elsewhere. in chamctcr and setting and
theme. The characters here, sharply and
emnomic~lly presented. are thematiollly
grouped as figures OF order, (Toti and the
lesbian librarian). extreme disotdcr @the’

studio, a convened one-mom schoolhouse
oeee hcdidfor,heTomnmSymphony acdtbe
Sh;vw Fsrtiml. However. the drawings okn
nurBcewe,ton, On,., wmehedeetrikingbus,
IOn much of lbelr impse, when squeezed
OF George Bemerd Sbaw form end aform
&If under his ewioos fingers. Tk eyes
downbyspaceconrioes magezinecdi,omto
fit standard column Bidthe. And when
wouldn’t come right. he kcpl complaining.
The eyes, the windows oftbe saol. cm the
Qneds post unwisely camdssioned Annek
cmx md glory of any Anc-xley ponmit. the
ley pornails of the Qcecn end six piitie
rparks of ebamcker ,bat turn cedauc in,0
minirDaforthc deAni,iwsetofsumpsin,he
at. Some critics. nodng the, Annesley gcncr- _ urly 1970s. ,hc mselrr were ludiemes.
Money was always e pmb,em with Anoeselly dmw fmm photogmphii referencea and
.rcldom fmm life. dismissed him u jest
ley. \Vemtdd ncvercffordtopay himwhmbe
was vmnh. of c0om.e. bet he kep insisting
another clever copy dneghtsman. They WEE
that cxposem and fmcdom from edilorisl
blind. The haunmd eyes of hi Hider, ,hc
ad-eyed hcmrnily of his elderly Cherehill.
imerfeance were mom impnuet the,, ,he
the bleary-eyed humoet og his Sir John A..
sizeofthefcc.Hcwcscqeallygenem!xinhis
,be defiant glem of Benrand Russ.4 yld the
dealings silh The Cane&m Form ad
Sonrrd~ Night. less so with Ihc richer
blank stem of Joyce Qml Gas, never ceme
horn my phmognph. They ceme horn deep
Toromo Cl& awl MaX He was beginning
to ,eccive mgelv commissions fmm such
.-.
U.S. pebkado~ 2s Yiw New Yorker and
The Athnric. and p&ably would have
.,
./-- -. ,received mom had k no, bad his telephone
j’~.>
. yanked out e&r P 133.50 feed with Bell.
Bet es he cheerlidly poimed om. he diin’t
<., ‘.
i I. .._’
needmuchmoney.Arlong~lheeouldrmp
. “f ; !’
‘. +- ..
together enough ,o pay dte mor,gge and
-’ .r;;(+$, .+~$;,, f
wxcs on his beloved sehwlbcur. nm hi
dilcpidaed Fmd. and dovm a few jers with
d,e boys o, the Gemcbridge Inn on Se,e,da,’
: .,: \ ,_ I‘
nights, he wan content. Besidu. he add
E,
alwayr pick up a bit on the ride by held@ e
__$&&
;‘: ’
neighboerwiUl~eplceghingor,he haying.
~mnc~~~s~lesstsmpsnmenlalanist
:
‘*$!&3+
/ii?,
then David Annsdcy md no memoir can
I
cdequaly crpea the rem of his apprmnce
and pemonalily. In looks he reminded some
/S&r.
people of D. H. Lnwmnce. end k ccruinly
” ,;/’
shad e lo, of Lwmnee’s raw imensily. Be,
#‘//
.
whem Lamnce was dark. Annesky was all
within Anneslcy end expmrsed acommunion
light. He meld fill c mom no, only wi,h life
k&men enis, end subject that tnnscended
betelso with hop end well-being. He had ,be
,imeandsprec.
s o n Of &em,. mrcrly spc”tenco”r. Ibel
Annesley liked dnwing lop, pmfembly
meked women’s huru and made men glad.
life si2e. beeeew his style necdcd space. A
iit hir feneml i,seemedthaibalfofBervenw
uiedtocmwd imotbe small Anglican church
typical Annerley pomeit bes no bold edges.
end sin nmng men. fighting bilck unmanly
Instead.tbefo~emcrgesesifbymagixfmm
a bramble of apparently wuclatsd ljnes or is
team. canicd him thmugb tbe freezing rain to
reggesmd bye Few deR snukes. His style vcs
hisgnrr.
--WUGLAs-MIRsHN.L
idealforpos~nsndhcwPrjes6ypmudofthc

J,

playwright and the essusin). end those who

present il cmtstent menece to order and
propottkm. such es the erratic greatgnndfathr. the alcoholic mother. and the
uncle. P victim of his teste for flagellation.
The father. a fighter pilot. fell 10 earth, e
victim of a little monster who set the world
on fire. Hitler. and there err other parallels
that I hrse nut mentioned.
The chtuxters are not developed bet
revealed. serving Wilson’s usual concern.
the e*.position of a thematic situation. This
perp~~e is. I believe, best embodied in his
shon statics end in Anglo-Sawn Atdrudes.
an early novel that is reeIly e most skilful
interweaving of P number of related but
scperete threads. This latest novel, like
some of its predecessors such as The Old
dlcn ur drr Zoo. No La~yhby hfa~tcr. and
As If B? Magic. I enjoyed fat Wilson’s

invention. his salid. quite Viclotien and
Edwardian evocation of piece. his fescinelion by patticular subjects, some “a bit off
the map”. aed his constant brilliance. Hen,
however. his brilliance is unfortunately
dimmed by his excessive ingenuity. 0

The Elements, by Tom MsmhalJ. Obb
tat Press. IS3 PegeO. $17.50 cloth (ISBN
0 SS750 336 51 and $7.95 paper tI.SBN 0
S8750 337 31.
By ALBERT MORITZ

reducing it to 31 pages here: but it might
well hsve been cut to only “Politics” end
the sequence “Islands”.
These and other such changes make The
Elfrrrorrs k authoritative Metshall text, et
least for the time king and for the poems
included. But it is regretteble that the
publisher and author did n’ot make this I
mote definitive book. There is no author’s
foreword or stetemenl of intenlions. criteria
of selection, or theme. Not even a table of
contents 10 offer en overview of the took.
‘Only a vague publisher’s blurb stetes that
Marshall chose his “best poems” end that
his work is “a way of seeing reality es being
mmpmed of the four elements. . .“.
The poet’s slatemeet on theme and stmclure would be wIttable, because stmctwe
- purposely made so prominent - is
m-eciselv ‘the weakest wxct of The E/e.
and drama&es Marshall’s
difficulties with his vigorous. large-minded
poetic ettetppt. The grouping of the poems
under the fourelements is often far-fetched.
and this reflects other. deeper st~ctures
unjustifiably imposedon the metetial.
The Elcme~rs deals with the pmblem of
pain, but in very concrete and local terms,
the terms of Cansde and its history (tbii ls to
leave aside a mere specifically universal
counterpoint theme besed on metaphoa
fmm physics). Metshall is impressively
successful in making his national vision
both topical and sy&lic of all mankind’s
bloodandauilttelationshi~tothee~hand
ancestors.- Like many &th American
poets, he is concerned with reclaiming the
“second chance” thet Europeans squrndered by inscribing their old lusts and
crimes on the supposed rabula naw of the
New World. In “Politics”, snow symbolizes the new beginning that, historically.
wes offered us, and which is always possible for each individual:

;nnm. _

is someone
else’s poison

...

by DR. JAMES D’ADAMO.
with Allan Richards
A .revolutionary n e w
method of nalural hcnling
based on personal blood

~g~$;~Ys~~;r;;~
plebe guide - and lifesaving graduated program
- to the foods best for you
at your present level of
health. A famed nahxopath reveals for the first
time who should and who
should not be a ve etarian
and why, plus mucPI , much
more about achieving
health through the proper
food instead of drugs.

To%1 wwtxt.‘s impn5ssiveselecliott t%m
his four books organized around the clessiml elumrnts 16;. weter. eatth. air) is e
v:ork primarily concerned with the enigmas
of history and guilt. Mershall has sharpened
the outlines of his ambitious undettalring by

‘The m&t imp&tent testuelchanges modify sequence poems to clarify intentions and
continuity. For instance. Marshall has helpfully removed the page headed “More
Definitions” in The White Ciry. when it
interrupted and confused his fittest poem,
“Or There”. “MK and the implosion of
the FLQ”. the longdialogue tbatdomineted
The Eurdr-Book. has been limited to two
btief excerpts. and other deletions ot tearmyements also help The Earth-Book.
Other excerptions are not es successful.
The sequence “Words for an Imeginrry
Picture” fmm Xxgic IVarer is represented
by P selection tbet is not self-contained,
since it fails 10 define its three chatactets.
Mershall has treated Magic Warcr severely.

Mashall’s concern remains constant.
thounh his slvlislic and imaeinrtivestreneth
g&in de&g with it. The early Y&cdonald Fork” mydtologizes John A. Macdontdd. end the book’s lest poem does the
same with Laurler. Though neilber man can
be exempted ftom the etliludes or actions of
his time. Matsholl manages 10 see both es
visionaries of e new order. rejecting old
ways 10 stm oftesh:

Now available $14.50

’

ACADEMIC PRESS
CANADA
For Marshall. the social struggle of
Canada is identicel with tk inner effott
requited of eech penott. “Listen,” he seys.
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“Wmy ‘thing’ inside is outside too.” And
he re-interprets Iaurier’s doublful remark
that this is Caneda’s century-a prediction
that has not come lo pass politically - lo
mea something txue in the inner, poetic
realm. The efforts of Canadians lo mhm
history, to live up to their fresh stat. form
the u)th-centmy pmjectpor excellence.
This movement From the sock& objective
sphere to the inner life occurs throughout
The Elwwnrs. “Politics”. for instance. is
follo\ved by “Islands”. a sequence that
tmccs a personal purification in dialogue
with Cmuda’s landscape end people.
The wo major poems tbet conclude the
book - “Out There” and “A Message
tiom the Garden of the Gods” -cover the
same 8round of historic guilt end personal
renewI. They forge persistently “towed
what new direction/ what new flowering
that is not empim”, and lead to Mmshall’s
parting celsll:
Cikcn.
g;w ~nrrr nakedse(f
up 10 rbc grc0rgas. 10 rhe air,
to rfir waw, n rhe r,m’sjire,
to rbc smnvcmd irs blinding birdoflighr.
the wbin rify

In one way thii is tme and fine: certeinly
individual ioner renewal must precede social renewal. But in another way it is ao
evasion. The passage is too facilely made
from unresolved. objective social problems
to the claim of ao iooer renewal that
somehow, unspecifically, subsumes or
supersedes them.
“Politics”, for instance, knocks down a
man of strew, ii simplistic concept of the
imperialism of “conquest, cross”, end then
proce& to e” uneamed assenion:

This room is the new self, the new arbiter of
histo and the future. But has it really
ovacome the deathly forces? And em we
today really more oriented toward social
justice? Following “Politics”, “fslands”
does not et all show the sleeper wekening
into time to deel with these questions. It
shows instead the self receding out of time,
still probing within and meanwhile gazing
rather numbly et the encircling outer forces
that compel it.
Marshall himself misires this dilemma.
and to this exteot is tied to the centml
Western ider of the full reality end dignity
of the objective world. and the need to
harmonize it with the.requimmeots of spirit
mtd justice. Yet his thought is weakened by
ao automatic ou couront disregard of thii
tradition. from which all hi most insistent
yeemings and espitations in feel spring. His
seeming preference for Eastern and

- -,

shamanistic modes of thought abets his
tendency to slip away from tbe essential
pemdox of his material. the impossible
demand that inner light should have power
upon society end histqry, towmd the idea of
the sufficient self. Still. like the Bible and in
commsltoothermytbographies, Menhall’s
vision ends in *city.
The Elcmenrs leads us to expect though it does not give -e greet epic, the
epic of the cullun-brioger. the founding
god who establishes e new life baaed on
revelation. But lo say so is only to honour
Marshall. for kuge poets make us expect
this. And in The E/emenrs. he is surely
beginning, not concluding: 0

A Planet Mostly Sea, by Tom Waymao.
Tumstone Press, 64 pages, s5.00 pper
(ISBN 0 88801035 4).
Blue Sunrise. by Bert Almon, Thistle
down Press. 60 pages. 814.00 cloth (ISBN
0 920066 30 5) end 86.95 paper (ISBN
0 92006629 I).

theme of money end time, and
Wayman’s insistence on work es e camel
expmience of human life that finds fnr too
little e.xpMsion in our cultme, will be
familiar to reedem of his poetry. In thir
sense, “Asphalt Hours, Asphalt Air” cootaies few surprises: like all of Waymen’s
work poetry, it is eeute., intelligent. and
necessary.
It’s the other poem - “L.od8 Beach
Suite”-that gives adiffemotand interating penpeclive on Waymen’s poeuy o f
fact. He approaches the tmditionel domein
of the lyric poet - &smlpttve. meditetlve
port&s of nature - and even hem hc
refuses the techniques of tmmformation.
Totem is one gestme towards metaphor the tide as a “furious/ w&hewomanl
throwing out! pail atIer pail” - which
would be a pleasant if uoremarkeble image
in any other poet. Jo Waymae it seems
rterlling by virtue of its isolation. His nature
poetry, Iii his work poetry, seeks its
authority * the naming of fectsz
This

By STEPHEN SCOBIE
BEEF note et,tbe end of A Planet
,%fosr/y Sm. Tom Waymen quotes Keats’s
famous end pmblematical dictum, “Bceuty
is truth. truth beaqty”, and comments that
“while he [Keats] end many ertists since
have come down on the side of the first of
these equations, it should be clear t?om niy
poems that I believeonly tbesecond”. Both
of these mcenl books of poetry tium
Western publishers em in fact mom inletested in truth than in beauty; b-xbofthem
refuse most of the tmditional techniques for
malting stetements “poetic” - elabomte
metaphors. intricate rhythms. arceoe symbolism -and rely instead on the authority
of fact.
IN A

These lines come from “What the
Women Said”, the second section of “Asphalt Hours, Asohall Au”. one of the 1v.n
iOo8 poem-~eq&nces thm- make up Tom
Wwman’s small collection from Tumsmne
F&s. Waymae records these words not es
part of a superior satiticel poke at people
who eat at McDonald’s, but as fact, as part
of the daily texture of life in en industrial
town. Fact is the accumulating evidence on
which Waymen builds the increasingly
political assertiveness of the later sections
ofthepoem:

Many reedem will find such lines flat,
prosaic. lactiing in “significance”.
insufficiently image-making. But over the
length of the sequence., the technique has its
owe effectivenas: again. thue is an accumulation, an acuetioe of detail, that
creates. out of the most impersonal of
meats and mate.rials, a personal voice.
Bert Almon’s El& Surisse. appositely
and attractively minted in blue by Thistledown Press, ii&o e book that m&s very
little use of mta~hxs. symbols, or&king
transformations. Like Waymen. AlG
writes about everyday life, appealing to the
reader’s recognition of the familiarity of
whet he says tather than m the mad&s
admimtion of his imaginative pow’er m
tmnsformreelity. But Almondoershapcbis
for the situation that will become an image.
and his nmi’elive impulse is mom clearly
directed toward the well-formed mtecdote.
Many of his poems are coocise. economitally mlated incideots. closiegonaneatline
that unobtrusively but firmly suggests the
innate significance of the event, or its
possible widerapplicatiow.
Theopeningpoem. “ForNaocyGoie8to
WY”, is a good example. It tells of how
Almoo picked up a young girl. Nancy,
hitch-biig with I! large but placid dog,
Maggie. The poem briefly and effectively
sketches the girl’s character innocent.
idealistic. rmrting, naive. The only overt
commentwmesiotbefiaaIlines:
I ’ v e merenoughpimrcr
muisfcwe merchants on rhe ,,a,&
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This international bestseller tells of a scheme
. so

+
./

daring and flamboyant, yet so elegantly

manoeuvred, it rivals the fascination and
humour of THE STING.
In 1872, four ‘American ‘rogues decide to
‘take’ the Bank of England. Their dashing
adventure leads them to London,. R i o
m de Janeiro and Europe. Gripping and

\ exhuberantly told, Stephen Sheppard’s
story has been applauded around the

Here is an inside look at that vanishing
breed which cheerfully ran a large part of
the globe without taking work too seriously. Included are the correct attitudes to
have toward money (it is vulgar); sex (it is

vulgar); business (it ls vulgar--unless, of
course, it is run at a heavy loss), and so on.
Douglas Sutherland is a most witty exemplar of this vanishing species . . . and he
has written a perfect self-parody of this
type . . . a mock guide to gentlemanly
behaviour.’ --The New YCX& Thee.
‘This witty rumination on the noble breed .
. . reaffirms our faith in the Englishman’s
ability to laugh at himself ’ --The Toronto
SItaIr.
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THE INVASION OP CANADA
1812-1813
Pierre Berton
Hisloy reads like a fast-paced novel
in this mqgnlflcent account ofthe War
of 1812.
TAETliIRDTEMPTATlON
A Novel by CharlesTempleton
The blockbuster olTempleton’s
career-the story of lhe most mes;
mcrizlngevangelist sinceBilly
Graham.
’
ODD’S END
A Novel byTim WyJyhne-Jones
Whwcr of the $50,000 Seal Books
First NowI Award for 1980-the
season’s most terrifying thriller.
THE PASSIONATE OBSERVER
.
Selected WrlHng+
by Donald Creighton
An?cr. commilment and penetrating
inslghts illuminate thecollection of
Cwighton’s best. most controversial
writing of the last decade.
.$199?1

THE MAD TRAPPER
ANovel by Rudy Wiebe
The celebrated author of The Templalions ofBig Bear brings to Ilk one of
Canada’s most powerful legends.
I

SM.65

A,SUPERSONlC DAY
oregory Clark
More than a hundred warm and whimsical cotumns-timeless humour from
Greg Clark’s Packsash.
.

SIZS

CANADA/THE MOUNTAINS
Randy Morse
Packed with brealhtaking beautiful
photographs-a book asspectacular
as the mountains it depids.
THE CHARCOAL BURNERS
A Novel by Susan Flusgrave
Asavage, astonishingly powerful tirst
novel from one of Canada’s mosl
ertravaganllygifted poets.
$14.95
THE BIG GENERATION
John Kettle
Here they wn~e...llw mllllon kids who
are changing the face of this nalionl
rra

TIIETIN PLUTE
ANovel byGabrielle Roy
2Yanslaled bg Alan Bmourn
A brllllant newtranslalion ofa Canadian classic, handsomelyslipcased
witha HaroldTown dtawinoofthe

THE SCORPION SANCTION
ANowl byGordon P’ape&

Tony Aspler

A Presidential visit to Calm...a hidden
bomb...a frighteningly credible, fastpaced thriller from the authors of
Chain Reaclion.
9,495
THE SACRAMENT
PeterGzowskl
The hue and powerfully written story
lived by Bra1 Dyer and Donna
Johnson-twoyoungcanadiaa plane
crashsurvivors who refused to die.
LADDERSTO HEAVEN
Edked by OscarWhIte Muscarella
Based on theexhlbltlon which drew
millionsacross North Aniertca, thisis
aspectacular tribute to thecreative
spirit of the Ancient World.

MAZINAW
Poetry by Stuart MacKinnon
A unique Canadian epic poelil. a
seaqdess fusion of past and present.
history and nlysticism.
F7&,PA.I

TIlEPOLITICS OPPREIGHT RATES
Howard Darling
The history oftbe issue thal once
divided the counlry...and why freighl
ratesare still creating controtersy.
57.95 ,P&!

TAEWORLD OI’PARLEY MOWAT
FzwleyFlowat
Ranging from impassioned outrage
lojoyful ribaldry a big. bounliful
sclcction of thcvery tirst of Mowal’s
writing.

CLIpTalL
Gabrielle Roy
Prom one of Canada’s most celebrated autkors comes lhewhimsical
sloryofan extraordinary cat...= beau.
tiful book enchanced by brilliant. fullcolourillustrations.
II195

BEGlNNINGS:A Book for Widows
Betty Jane Wylie
In a newly revised and expanded
quality pap.erback...the invaluable
guide to survivlnglbe dealh of a

TllECHRISTPlAS BIRTHDAY STORY
Margaret Laurence
A new and \‘cry special Christmas
classic for ~aullgchildrrn...wlth glowing illustrations by Helen Lucas.
1995

DADDY’S GIf&
AVew Personal Memoir
by Charlotte Vale Allen
The trueand deeply movingstoryofa
littlegirl whoshared a~ unspeakable
SeCret...Wlth her father.
.wias

THE NORTHERN MAGUS
Richard Gwyn
Cmc 01 the country’s most respected.
incisive pa3ilicaI writers levels an
unwavering eye at Pierre Rudeaulhc maaician who inlriaues and/or
infuriates “5 all.
$I?35

HELEN IN EXILE
A novel by Ian Ficlachlan
More lksn the v\traordinary story of
thrccwmncn and tkrcc generalion.+
this is already being halled as a
lilcrarx masterpiece.

___. __.:_,l,__: .___ _ ;,. ____,-

IiARDROCKMININO:
Technological Changes and
Industrial Relations at INCO Ltd.
Wallace Clement
Pro,,, the author of The Carradialiara-Cc%‘poratePlile, a bard-bilting look at
Capada’s wealthiest mlnlng company.
L16.95
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C. D. HOWE
A Biography by Robert Bothmtt
and William Kilbourn
Available& the Rrst time in paper.
bsck...the llrst major biography oflhc
man who wielded more power tllan
any politlcian in Canada’s history.
Recently awarded Ihe presligious
Albert B. Corey prize in Canadian/
Anwrican relations.
DIDTHE EARTH MOVE?
Cartoons by Alslin
Alslkl is al il again...wilh a brand new
callcctlon of devaslatingly Rmny
cartoons.
1895 ,PAJ
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P U B L I S H E R S

If you like, you ten read this poem Mkten
in Deceinber, 1970) es en emblem of the
whole flower-child geeention of the 1960s
heading into the wintry realities of the
1970s. but Almon does not insist on that
Lid of expansion. The poem works best et
its immediete. anecdotal level.
That first peem also establishes Almoe’s
own stence for the book: a” observer more
then e participant, but a sensitive, coneemed, sympethetic observer. Having observed e possibly fete1 ear accident during
theday.he himsel~goes tobed “thinking of
I house where no one is sle&g”. “Marking the less gnmmatical papers” of Hong
Koag r&gee students. he reflects ene~ily
that “the red pencil is en oar blade coming
down hard/on heeds that cling to the side of
a small boat”.
Almon’s poetj mekes no lerge claims to
cosmic significance. His work is quiet,
understated. intelligent. informed bye nice
sense of humour. finely crefted without
evenly displaying its technique. Blue Sunrise is scantly one of the major books ofthe
year. but it’s a very pleasing one. 0

seen fmm a fresh, revealing angIe. The
book’s chief importance. however. Is tbe
new tone Puulin has found in Hdbert - e
more colloquial, speech-bssed tone than
WY heard by Scott and Brown. ‘IVith
Hebert. es with Rilke, Poulin echieves a
voice that does not disguise the poet’s own.
and yetspEaltJalanguagebasedo”stsndard

conversetioeal English. The poet’s beauty
and intensity ere made to rise dllcdy out of
our daily talk.
Genenlly. Scottalsodrews Hdbertoetof
astendatd modemEnglish. bet it isclearlya
written. more literary language than
Foulin’s. Approximately the seme is tree
for Blown. who in addition goes funher
than the other two toward emphasizing e
note of hientic, incantatory surrealism.
These distinctions are more cumulative
than locel. bet canibe okerved to some
extent in brief psssages. Here we the three
versions of the first steera of “Lu Chambre
fermt+e”.
Poelin:

The DfctIonaty of Imaginary Places
Alberto Manguel
illustmted by Graham ~reenfiekl
Worlds of enchantment. fantasy and horror
horn literature. film. and music. described
in over 1200 entries with 11% maps. and 100
dlustranons. An international publishing
event. 1gooks for 2wybody: Alternate
SelectIon of the Literaty Guild and Science
Fiction Book Club) $24.95 until
December 31.1980. $29.95 thereafter.

Poems. by Anne Heben. translated from
the French by A. Poulin Jr.. Quarterly
Review of Litemtwe Foeby Series (tinceto”. New Jersey), 60 peges. 510.00 paper.
By ALBERT MORITZ
~~ls~s~~~o~~s~ver~ionofAnneHtkrt’s
poems displays the qualities that have mede
A. Foulin. 11:s 1977 translation ofRilke’s
Duino Elegies and Sonners 10 Orpheus

Images;
Contemporary Canadfatt Realism
Marci Lqmtan and loulse Llpman
A beautiful collection of 20 palmbxgs by 20 of
Canaila’s top realist painters. Each postersned print ts sultable for framing. (Books for
2wybody and Book of the Month Club)
$14.95
20 q oe!a in Canada. November, lBg0

perhapr the most admired and qwted book
of poetry to rppear recently in the United
States. Poulin, e distinguished Ameticen
poet, e native of Maine but of French
Canadian descent. points out in en afterword that this work “marks the first time
that s relatively subatentlel collection of
Anne H&en’s poems in tnnslation has
appeered” in the U.S. Hdbert hemelf hss
assisted in his tmnslstion end selection from
her f&nres (1960). He renders 10 fewer
poems than did. Alan Brown in his still
indispensable Poems by Anne Hibert
(Musson. 197.5).
Foelin refers to the work of Brown and
F. R. Scott, and the many words and
phases he shares with them certainly rep
resent not coincidence bet careful stedy and
use ofthe~priorwsions. On theother hand.
numerous words, lines. and passages are

e

cerned thee Poulin to preservethe eompemlively latinate syntax of French. Combined
with H&a’s solemn. unadorned noens end
verbs. this lends theirtransletionsa gnomic
formality appropriate to one side of
Heben’s genius. But Foulin’s Anglo-Saxon
compression and speed result in e poetry
that. thoughstillnsewedendeommending,
impresses es with its urgent relevance.
Foulin’s Hdbert appeals s one segment
of a five-book volume published by Theodore Weiss’s Quoncrly Review oJ
Literafure. After more than 30 yearr as a

magerine, this distinguished peblieation
has decided to produce imtead twoomnibus
volumes per year. each ~onteining et lmt
four complete books. Of the IO books in the
tint two volumes, Foulin’s H&en Is the
best byaverygreetmerginindeed. Itistobe
hoped tbst it will soon be ewxileble sepemtely. perhaps expanded and without its
occasional
typographical errors
(“scapulas” - meaning “shoulder
blades” - es e tnnslation of scopulcrircs.
when surely the eomct “scepulars” wes
written). F’oelin has produced e book of
great importance to both of Canada’s
litemtws.
0

Although the emphasis is on the rugged We&t this season,
there are plenty of other treats for those who measure
out their lives in coffee-table books and talk of’Michelangelo
produced by Christopher Hume
THEWEST
~~1s IS THE year of the West in Canada.
Publishers have spent considerable energy
discovering Cylada west of the Rockies.
Perhaps the proper word is “rcdiscovering”: the big item this season is Pacific
Nonhwert Indian art and there’s nothing
?tev:*’ about a cultural tmdition that dates
back tbc.urvlds of years. The appcaram-e of
therebooks-th~arefive--baresultof
the general rebirth. or renaissance. the
native arts are experlcncing throughout
Nmth America. Last year saw Pollockl
Sinclair’s The An of Nowal ~forrissmu. a
large and colourhd production that has
enjoyed smne success. Befom that. and
since the early 196% it was lnuit prlnto
;mdcanings. Theonlyreally “ncw”nativc
art is that of the Woodland Indians. (It can
be dated fmm the “discovery” of Morrissea” in 1962 by Toronto art dealer Jack
Pollock.) The case of the Pacific Indians
diffcn hugely: they have mnantmtcd on
adapting ancient art forms tu prcscnt-day
technology and cmnomics.
Most Indian languages have no word
for “at”. So it took awhile for the c4Ept
to sink in. But it did. And with good result.
HaidP carver and printmaker. Robert
Davidron. is an excellent example. If one
individual can embody the changes Northv:est cost Indian art has undergone in dte
last 15 years. it must surely be this man. Hi
stay is told by Hilay Stewart in Robert
Davidson: Haida Printmaker (Douglas &
hlelotyrc, 117 pages. $24.95).
Born in the Queen Cherloltc Islands.
Robert Davidron benefited from e remukably traditional Haida upbringing. To nonlndirn eyes. the Davidson family would
have apparcd poor. their one-room houve
had no nmniy water orelcctticity. None of
that bothcrcd young Davidson. Author
Hilary Stewat tells us. “What young
Robert’s life la&cd in modem facilities was
made up for in the warmth and love of
family and relatives.” Fmm a very early
age Davidson showed a stmn8 imast in
carving. He pmduccd his first miniature

argillitc totem pole before he was 13. He
leamcd from both his frdher and gmndf&a, who perhaps kept in mind the fact
that Robert Davidron’s great-grandfather
wag the rcnowned Halda carver Tehayrcn
(Charles Edenshaw). By the age of 19
Bill Reid. Two y&s iater he had achii~ed
enough recognition to be teaching IU K’san,
the reconstructed Haida village near Hazelton. B.C., which housesaschoolforI.ndian
a&t%
In 1969, Davidson, “saddened.I. th&
the= was no art in [his] village [Old
Massct], nothingleftofthegns~~
come to know about”. decided to carve and
erect a mtcm pole. R would be raised amid
much pomp and circumstance and a great
potlatch. The project started quietly but
when CBC and NFR film CL&S arrived, the
villagee tecame excited. The pole-miring
ceremony was directed by Davidson’s
89-year old grandfather, one of the last to
remember old Haids ways. Three wcelcr
latex the old man died.
Davidson took up print-making because.
he wanted “something incxpwive to offer

for sale”. From his ratbet modest lint
effom in 1968, hchardevelopcdintooneof
the most accmnplishcd Haida printmakers
to have appeared so far. Hilary Stewart’s
book follows hll gr~wlh and pr08=Ss, print

bv mint. It makes for remarkable viewing
&dreading.
Of all the Pacific Northwcet Indian erts.
argillite carving is the most exclusive. And
for good rcaoon: ergillite. D. soft. jet-black
slate (carbonaceous shale, for those who
care to know) is unique to one remote valley
in the Queen Charlotte lslauls. For ccnturles it mmaincd I Heidn scc~% In the
hands of Haida carven, argillitc was tramformed into miniature totem poles. bowls.
boxes. elates. and so forth. Much of Ihe
mystery surrounding this ancient art hes
been clcercd up by Leslie Drew and Douglas Wilson’s Argillite: Art OF the Haida
U&ncock House. 300 oases. $40). Wilson.
himself a Ha& c&v&, .and Drew. i
repotter and editor, have done e thorough
job of illuminating vinually all aspects of
ergillltc carving atia cetvus. Their book
comes copiously illustmtcd end is a liiihlight of the season.
Next we have Objecls of Bright Pride
(Douglas and McIntyre. 128 pages,
$22.95). a catelogue prcparcd by Allen
Waniwcll to eammpany ee exhibition of
Nonhwest Coast Indien ert et the American
Museum of Natuml History. The book
conteins numerous illustrations. many in
full colour and all absorbing. The title
cnmw fmm Bill Reid, the Heidecervcr. His
word0 deserve repeating:
%isea~tobemmeeetranccdby~cR
c&in ofy. sceing ddr ins@adoFahatil
obrceres. An ugly build@ can make e
beautiful min. and e beautiful mesk in the
dark OF many yam. soFtened by wear,
becomes a symbol WbiCh tells us tit the
cycle OF life, dcalh. deeey eed rebiib is e
nawal aed teauifcl oee.
T%ir is net wlut ti crealors intended.
Tbesc were ebjeets OF bright pride. 10 be
edmircd in ti eevmcss of their crisply
carved lines, the powerful flow of smv
elcgeet curves eed MICS - yea. ad in
the brigbleess OF F&I paint. They told the
pcepleoFlhemmplaeeessoFfbeiiculNr6,
the contimdng lineages OF Ihe gr~U
Fmdliir. lbeir closeivss m the magic wculd
ofuniversal myul oflegend.
The objects in the cokction a~ moIc

OUTHOUSES OF THE EAST
Tcxr by Ray Guy
Pbao~rqbr bJ Shermlrn Hines

s9.91

72 pJ.cL’ 50 mlwnr j&rs

This is rhe phuwgraphic study uf rural
mnvenicnces thar has taken Mr. Hines
ecruss fields end bugs. He has capcured
in full phurogrJphic culuur rhe sear uf
many sulirnry sojourns which, with
Ray l;u<s humumus text bewmes a
hmdrnme hardwver buuk. Nuw id irs
second print& OUTHOUSES is a
pwven berrseller frum coast to coast.

NInmu5 Ptm~tstit~~ Lwrr!a~
P.O. Box 9301
Stadun A. Halifax
Nuw Scotia B3K TN5
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artificts than art. The mJsks. pipes. blenkets. charms, cooking utensils. and daggers
all bed e purpose. Usefulness. hOweVer,
didn’t preclude beauty. Pacific Northwest
Coast lndisns never talked of ‘%I”. but
they did have a hiihly developed aesthetic
sense. Even the most utilitarian items spoons and ladles-provided an oppmtunity to dcepnte and celebrate.
Many pieces in the museum were otiginally made to be used in vetious cemmonies. This proliferation of rituals, so
characteristic of West Coast Indian life, is
partially explained by the natural abundance
of their lend. All besic requirements of life
- food, shelter, and clothing - wen
readily aveilable. “It has beensaid.” writes
Wardwell. “that the Nonhwest.Coest Indians attained the highest development of
eny culture evertoexist without thebenefits
of egticulture and animal domestication.”
Freed from the constant demands of daily
survival. they “had time for the develop
ment and ettectment of elaborate ceremonies end for the creation and menufecture of the objects that were to be used
with them.” The remnants of these once‘,flottrlshing civilizatiom em on display in
climate-controlled museums and galleries.
If you can? make it to the exhibition, tbe
catalogue is an excellent altemetlw.
AR nourishes the hungry soul: bodies
emw food. And so the people of K’san have
given w Gathering Whet the Great Nature Provided: Food Treditiom of the
Citkran (Douglas & McIntyre. 127 pages.
$18.95). The Gitksan people, members of
the Tsimshian tribe. lived in north central
British Columbia llround the Skeena River.
Their diet was as diverse as the flora end
fauna of their environment. In the old days,
all the Gitban had to do wes gather end
enjoy. “It wes e good time.” say the tribal
elders. “There was no need for our e”cestots to work et gydens, because so many
roots end berries and plants just grow hen.
Them was no need to grow beef or pigs.
because lots of 80% caribou. deer. gt’O”“dhog, porcupine. and beaver lived close
by. . :*.
Among the delicacies described are pine
noodles (not needles, noodles), boiled
moose nose. mast rabbit ears. smoked end
roasted porcupine (“It filotes better cooked
over an open fire”). berbecued beaver tail
(“The main thing toremembersboutbeaver
tail is not to overcook it.. .‘*I plus many
mom. Also included are chapters on pnserving and storage, cooking methods. and
-for i ptutlcularly reveeling few pages etiquette: “A well-brought up pawn did
not speak unnecessarily whileeating nordid
he refuse proffered food.” The Gitksan
answer to the @-old problem of being
unable to finish the meal is LL model of
simplicity; “Ifthetewas morethanhecould
possibly eat he . . packed the food in a
container and carried it home.” Insteed of
noisy thank-yousandcopious compliments,
Gitksan guests would happily smeck their
lips and emit loud. satisfied burps.
Gafberirrg W’har rhc Grmt Nature Provided

smtck me as e very unpqossessing book.

Althoughonemightappmnch ittheweyone
would a snack - expecting little - the
K’san people have put togeth6r.a feast fiat
leaves the reeder’full and pleasantly
satisfied.
Fiom pine noodles to cellul~d.. . 1 Film
buffs will be fascinnted withamthercuriavr
book from Bill Holm and George Irving
Quimby. Edward S. Cttrtir in the Land of
the Wnr Catto& (Douglas % MeIn-,
I32 pages, S 18.95). Curtis. the gmet
pioneering photogmpher. spent three de
cades working can his clessic ZO-vohmx
photognphic hiitary of Notth American
Indians. “1 went to prdduce en irrefutable
retard of a race dwmd tu extinction,” he
raid. pnd did just that. In 1914. Curtis made
e dtame-documentary film abdu! aboriginal
life among the Pacific Ndnhwest Indirns.
Despite rave ieviews in New York and
Seattle, it was + box-office bomb; Curtis and
his backers lost their shins. For some
unknown meson his movie. In rite Land of
Head Hmrers: A Drama of Primirivc
Lfi on drc Sirores of the Nord~ Pac$c, got

rhc

lost shortly afterwards. The world forgot
about its exisrence until 1947. when George
Irving Quimby accidentelly stumbled on it
while sorting through an old lilm collection
dona6d to the Cliicako ‘Field .Mtqtm
where he sewed es cur&w). Running the
ancient nit& reels thmugh e pmjector. he
immediately recpgnized the ‘%vork ‘es
Curtis’s. Unfortunately it exploded. Thus
began e ZO-year. S25,OOO odyssey that saw
the film resmmd.cdited. soundadded.and.
now. the publication of this book.
The authotx actually tell four stmia: the
sage of Curtis: the making of the film: the
film itselF and their adventures piecing it
together. When Curtis reached the Northwest Coast, he had already completed work
on the Navajo, Apache. Sioux. Crow and
Cheyenne tribes. He had met, interviewed,
and photogmpiiedsttch men as Chieflaeph
and the legendary. Gemnimo. Despite the
mtnenee long essaeiated with those names.
it wes the Kwaki&l Indians m whom he
devoted the largest of his’20 volumes and
hisonly film.
Inhabiting thecaistal areeamundNootka
Sound, the Kwekiutl possessed e rich and
dnmetic ceretn?nial life. Although in almost constant contect with Europeans sbtce
the late 1700s. Kwekiutl culture remained
relatively whole in l9!-% When Hobn end
Quimby had finished restoring Curtis’s
film, they immediately took it to Port
Hatdy, B.C., to show the local Kwakiutl.
someofwhom knew originalcastmcmbets.
It wes the Kwakiutl who suggested that a
saun;l tmek be added and tindertook to

provide it.
The text is clear and co&z and full of
hscinating titbits. But tbe many photo8mpbs em what make this book so extta-

ordinary. Most IIFS production stills. The
best were shot between takes: CurIis’s fierce
head-hbntets rum out m be over8nnvn b9ys
having e good time hemming it up for the
cemems.
Helm and Quimby deserve much credit

for their effolom to restore Curtis’s film. It is
something they accomplished with obviou
skill and much love. Togetbu they have
added achapterto Aim history and provided
an affectionae. intimate glimpse of Indian
life.
It didn’t take white men long m realize
that the Fxcific Northwest is one of the
richest na~uml settings in the world. Fop.
architects. the coa%al regions mnning fmm
nor&em Oregon to southern British Columbia have provided some measure of
inspiration. Dick Busher and Harry Madin.
photographa and architectutal wriler. explore ‘*one of the most distinctive and
distinguished regional styles of residential xchiteclurz in the world”. Called
Contemporary Homes of lhe Pasific
Northvat lDouglas & McIntyre. 224
pages, $37.50). their book offers sane
mouth-watering examples of what can be
accomplished when the well-heeled decide
to pool twwces with the best arcbitcetunl
talent available. The book takes a detailed
lookat32houserderignedbyua~hitecb.
Bush& photographs reveal. plate after
plate, bow P variety oftwes and styles have
been adapted mrspecificenvimnment. The
major atzhitectuml objective is to conform
to the natural setting without disturbing it.
On the West Coast, problems stimulate the
architect andthe solutionsdeliiht theclient.
The rest of us must remember that there are
laws agaimt ttespasing. In the meantime.
we read and dream. . . .
The historic Yellowhead Route ttavetsC(
the country hrn Prince Rupert., B.C., to
Portage la Prairie. Man. From its beginnings in the early years of the fur trade. the
Yellowhead Route has been transformed
into a modem interpmvincisl highway.
Startiy at the misty Fxcific coast, thmugh
(he snow-covered peaks of the Rockies to
thz endless flatness of the prairies. the
Yellowhead Highway offers nearly 2.000
miles of incredibly varied landscape. With
Tke Ycllowhend Route (Oxford. unpaginated, S14.95). Oxford Uniretsity Ptess
continues its wholly remrrknble Regional
Portnits of Canada Series. Fully awate that
these books arz meant to be see” rather than
read. the people nt Oxford concentrate OR
the visual. Some are bettet than others. but
of the I7 books in the series there isn’t one
clunked and The Ye//owhd Route. with
photographs by John de Visser. Bill Simpkins, and Robert Taylor, rates as one of the‘
best. By avoiding artiness. the thrre contributors to this book succeeded where
many would have failed. Theits is a crisp.
clean. unsentimental rem& the camem is
new allowed to intrude. The pictures do
the talking.
S~Pratcbewan Landapes by Rusty
Macdonald l Western Producer Prairie
Boold. 91 pages. S24.95)comesacrorsssa
sell-intentioned book by a man who has
deep attachments to that province. The
atthor. P vetemn journalist and winner of
the liadak International Color Cenifieate of
Excellence, doesn’t get a fair shot at
displaying his talents because of the book’s

pooi reproduction qualities. It can’t compare. for example, with the Oxford series:
ihe colours n&r ring ttue and somd
picmtes are dowmighl fuzzy. Each photoeraoh comes with a shott excerpt fmm
$rie litemturc. Saskatchewan% landscam has not been done justice.
The Canadian nonh has been discowed
once again. This time the explorer is
British-born attist and writerTed Harrison.
His book, The Last iiorizm (Merrill. 1 I2
pages. S24.95). represents a triumph of
production over content. The strongest
adjective that comes to mind is nice - a
nice book by an even nicer man. For an
artist. Hation makes a nice writer. His
makes;hc &der f&i nice.The introduction
by Pierre Benon (it too is nice) must set
a record: How many has he written so far?
My main complaint is with Harrison’s
painting: I wish 1 could be nicer but. . let’s
justsay they’renotso nice. Foran atiistwho
relies primarily on colour. H~trison gins
every indication of being the visual equivalent of tone deaf. The word gaudy cmnes
claoe to describing his work. Restricted to
black-and-white, Harrison fares much better; his drawings are the most successful
aspeel of the book.
The following books fmm or about the
West are expected this fall but were not yet
available as we went to press: A Picture
Iibtory of Britih Columbia. by George
Woodcock (Hurlig): and Canadaflhe

WHERE’S THE
by Elizabeth Willmot
Miss Willmot takes the reader back
to the early days of tire fighting in
Ontario when fire brigades consisted
of volunteers who passed leather
water buckets from hand to
917.95 cloth
hand.

Mountall, by Randy Morse (McClelland
6 Stewan).
ART BOORS
GREAT Canadian Art Boom continues.
A newplleryopns in Canadaalmostevery
day. If the boom continues much longer.
th& will soon be dmre artists than philistines. For publishers this must be good
news:artis thestuffofwhichbig.expensive
gift books are made. This year’s crop may
lack theglitterofthe 1979offering but alot
of ground has been covered and the choices
are many.
The Canadian on book of the year is .
unquestionably Paul Duval’s extravagant
look at tbe last surviving member of the
Group of Seven. A.J. Casson/His Life
and Work/A Tribute (CerebuslRcntice
Hall, 285 pages. $75). By virtue of his
membership in the Gmup of Seven and his
longevity - he was born in 1898 Carson’s paintings are pmbably the most
sought-aRer of any Canadian artist. His
exhibitions at the Roberts Gallery in Toronto open to long. anxious queues. When
the doors are finally unlocked, art lovers
pmctically wratle each other to the ground
making sure they don’t miss their chance at
what may just be one of the master’s last
rvorks. Afterthe dust has settleda few hourr
later. the walls are plvtered with little red
stickers signifying that all has been sold.
Unused cheque books are put back into
well-lined pockets; the unlucky will have to
wait for the nert.show.

THE

text by William Mansell
paintings by Gary Low
Forty-eight full-c&w portraits
by Canadian artist Gary Low
capture the twenty-six most widely
distributed species of falcons, hawks,
eagles and owls in their habitats.
They are aecomplnied by Mansell’s
lively and informative text.
S29.95 cloth

!3w@ PUBLISHING LIMITED

Cassonwa.snotafoundbwnemberofthe
Gmup; he didn’tjoin until 526. Writing of
Cesson and Frenk Cemdchsel. Dennis Reid
says dtoy “never approached the position of
leadership held by [A.Y.] Jackson and
[Arthiw] Lismer. Both remained modest. if
enthusiastic followers of the Group
style.... Cesson in particular produced e
number of large oils. . . that. . . areuniquely
his own in color and mood.” DuveI doesn’t
provide e critical epprairal of the artist es
much as en affection&? biography. More
then anythii. the book is a visual pleasure.
Eighty-seven colour plates. all chosen by
Carson, highlight thtb giant publishing
efforr. If the response to Duval’s book is as
overwhelming as it has been to Carson’s
pahuings, boolt-storeoweers bed betterhire
bouncers.
On much less exalted s&de is Jmold
Motris’s latest volume. 100 Years of
CeoeditmDrar?~ge~thuen, 197pages.
$16.95). Morris occupies e unique position
on the Canadien utt scene. Not only does he

sev what he thb&, in (urns that can be

udderstood, he also has a sense of humour.
One gets the impression that Morris is a man
not &.ily im~ssed. yet his love for the
medium always shin- through. Because

DRAkEAilJ
This magnificent pieceof
reporting is the first biography of Jeon Dropeau
the political dreamer whose
grandiose vision lay behind
Expo’67ond the Montreal
Olympics, and the man who
domtnates the city to this
day Three years of meticulous research coupled with
innumerable interviews
hove led too behindthe-scenes biogrophy that is
alsoo full-scale lifeond
0 vigorous portrait
hmes
of Quebecand Montreal
from 1916 to the present.
On 0 stole appropriate to its
subiect, thas fascinating
bool; crocl:les with on
energy resembling thotof
Mayor Dropeou himself.
Illustrated
~~~%Lover
Available at better
boo!:stores acroee Canada.

drawing hus remained beyond the nomud
preoccupations of Canadian critics and
colk.ctots. Morris’s selection gives a new

peapecttve on the artists included. Dmw‘ing, he tells us. demands to be &wed as an
att form in hself, notsimplyasapreparation
forpainti~ or sculptures.
The most scholarly work tbii yeercontes
from Dennis Reid. Our 0~ Country

Canada: Befug A n A - t df the Nattouel Aepiretious of theRbtclpal Leudscepe Arlists in MonWeel end Toronto,
1860.1898 (National Gallery of Canada,
454 pages, $29.95) is its full title. Reid

opens with e couple of intasting “cautionarv ouotes.“: ‘This is not the absolure
t& 1 don’t believe everyfhing I sey.”
IFrom Jean-Luc Peoio. whosuaested these
kds precede all l%dian hi&y books.)
Whether we believe everything Reid says.
there’s certainly enough of it. His text is es

exhaustive es the title. The meet thomugh
study yet of en especially intriguing en of
Canada’s development, Reid’s book is
required reading
serious students of our
couetly’s aIt history.
Andre Biller has soeut his lifetime

ior

somewhe= just beyond ihe mahtstream of
Canadian ert. During his 83 years Bieler’s
contribution Iws remained all but umeeognized. Inaddition to the 27 years hespent at
Queen’s University es Professor of An and
Resiit Artist. Bieler organized the historic Kingstoe Conference of 1941, which
led to the creedon of the Federation of
Cnnadien Artists. Born in Switzerland in

1896, he arrived in Canada in 1908, almost
I2 years old. He returned to Europe to fight
in the Frrt World War, and later to study

pebuing.
During his lifetime, Bieler has embmced
e number of styles, all v&y cdourful and

hasine to the eve. He is e thouehttid
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its inhabitants ere evidence of deep
humanitarian impulses. More than any
other book, Fmnces K. Smith’s Andre
Bleler: An Artist’s Life and Times

(Merritt. l76pages,E34.95)shouldserveto
m&e the artistbenerknown b Canada. Pot
that reason it k en imporIent book. Smith’s
book is entirely worthy of its subject; the
many wlcur repmductious me of excellent
quality and her text does e competent job of
telling theartist’s story.
David Douglas Duncan’s Viva Picasso
(Penguin. I53 peges. $19.95) is dte hap
piest book of the lot. Picasso would have
been 100 in 1981 so Duncan, agood friend
of Picasso’s for 20 years, prepared this
celebration. Duncan’s photographs show
Piassoatwork,at playorbofh. (Often they
were the same.) Sometimes he is portmyed
sitting and staring pensively et one of hi
own cunwsses. In o&r shots. Picasso
clowns with his kids, with Cocteau. with
whomever. Duncan’s pictures em wonderful -every oneofthem. Picassocombined

endless energy with unli@ed creativity.
Here we see him surrounded by the clutter
of his studio: elsewhere he tums the skeletal
rrmeitn of a fish eaten at dbmerjnto bwtant
art. Bleke wrote about energy being eternal
delight. F$casso surely knew whet BIeke
meant.
The Great Book of Freuclt Impres-,

sioulsm by Diane Kelikr (Methuen, 440
pages. $110) is just that. Reading it might
be almost s good for the muscles es
pumping iron. This gigantic pmduction
should be shown only on gold-plated,
diamondcncrusted coffee tebles. pictures
galon.withatextprintulbigenou%forlhe
sight-bnpeired.makedds volumestundout.
Come to think of it, the book is so big and

lavish, it should probably be given e teble
sll its own - 6x1 away fmm any coffee
drinker.
“St+htg out to write about Kal Appel
makes one feel like a mosquito in II nudist
colony - one does not know when to
begin.” With these words Mamhall
McLuhun opens his introduction to kenClsrence Lambert’s Km-e1 Appek Works
on Peper (Methuen, 256 paga, $71.50).
The book k another visual beauty, but

Ihere’s too much author end not enough
subject. Appel’s colourful and chaotic
paintings ere accompanied by lhde poems
(“Clown 1 want to be like yoeffhe antimbot”) as well es text. But anyway, the
best featun of the book is Appcl’s art. All
261 wodts were chosen by the big Appel
himself. They arc typical of his playful.
always happy approach to at. “My urt is
childlike,” says Appel. One wn rlmc~t

hear the smile in his words; certainly one
can see it in his painting. Appel’s pleesure
infortosudcolourmake~biibookadelight.
A number of art books were still in dte
works es we went to press. Clarke f&e is
offering Rebecca Sklcr’s Tbe Roysl

Cetmdlen Academy (224 pages. $24.951,
Thii year k rhe centennial of the Academy
end authorSislerchmni&s its history. One
hundred c~our plates end en additional 100
black-and-white photographs will + in-

I

__ .______~_ --.__-cluded. Collectors and dealers will no doubt
look Forvxd to Art Auctions: Sales and
Prices, 1976-1978. edited by Harry Camp
bell (General Publishhtg). Also from Gencnl Publishing is a six-book se& entitled
The Arliit’s Pointing Library.

PHOTOCKIIPHI’ HM not been igoorcd. The
most interesting new faeeon the photographic scene belongs to Joyce Bamnio.
Her book (the firrt) is called 42nd Street
Studio IBeetty and Church. $50). If consin0 of 41 photographs t&en in her studio
located on 42nd Street in the heatt of New
Sorl:‘s scs industry. The subjects - all
locals - dmp in between sets to pose For
Bamnio’s curious eamen. Most are erotic
entataiws - strippen. bondage and discipline pc~omters. porno movie stau. and
so forth. Some glare into the camera, others
leer: om wll-known stripper brought along
her parmer. a young male lion. to romp
v:ith.
And so we asked: “\Vhat’s a nice young
girl like Joyce Bxonio doing in P place like
.End Street?” “Fmttntasy.” she explains,
“has alvr;lys been important to me.” After
ycxs of beiluty cootats, pmades. Vdetor
pulls. squat danecs, horse shows. and so
on. she decided she wasn’t getting enough:
“I got tired OF finding Fantasy only on the
~~hndr.“ThatproblemwssElkeneareoF
by 42nd Street. where it’s Free-floating
Fantasy 24 whores a day. Erotic entertainers
suit herneeds petfcetly: “~y’rcnotshy.”
Bxonio’s major eonecms are. however,
photographic. Once the film has been
rsposcd her subjects eeme to be people and
become pictures instead: “The solutions to
the pmblrms arc photographic.” And
photography is something this 34-year-old
Lay blander takes very seriously. After
gradWing Phi Beta Kappa From Ohio’s
lirnyon College. she entcrrd Yale to stttdy
with Wolket Evans. He impressed on her
the value of natural Iighting. Now she
in&u on sunlight; nothing else will do.
Barottio h= said that photography comes
closer to liter~turc than any other art. She
comidcrs herself a stay-teller and it’s hard
to disagree. Her piclurcs sometimes Rpulse. sometimes amuse. but always intrigue.
The Art of Csnadiao Nahwc Photography, cdited by J. A. Kmulis Wortig,
1% pages. 527.95). is a different kind of
book. Knulis gives a splendid behind-the
secne looI: at 37 photognpherr. Not only
does he detail Be technical aspects of their
v:ork. but also he tells how they manage to
nroid getting killed by irritated subjects.
Stephen J. Kcrremann giws some helpful
hints to thmc planning to snap in urrur
hwihilm: “There is a rule of thumb. If you
arc using a 200.mm lens and the grizzly bear
fills your frame. yoo’rc in tmuble.” It’s
such Wits that make this book so entertaining and so helpful. Examples of the best
nature photography being done in Canada
abound. Reading this book gives one as
much insight into photography as it does
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a fine and ancient craft
now perfected
by Caedmon’s collection of
children’s story-lime records.
For Christmas
Inine SfiaDq off lInn&? MantcrM.Ikeu
combines the perfection of CURB Bloonnn’~
story-telling with Tchaikovsky’s expressive
and well-loved music.
The same superb combination is heard
on one of Caedmon’s newest releases the ly@cal, beautiful S~EX@MI~ BemnQ~.

And consider the delights of
PaaUdinnmnn ffm CEntismm~ told by .
the author, MMnacA lBa0nnd.
Let the Caedmon label introduce your
children to this wonderful world thii
Christmas. You’ll find Caedmon in most
fine book and toy stores.
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v:ildliic. For these reams alone. it comes
highly wornmended.
And now. ladies and gentlemen. the moat
spectacular photographiclartlgift book
ofall time. Itcomes intwovolumes. weighs
6S pcunds. measures 17 by 20% inches,
costs a mere $5.400, and is entitled The
~Utkan ~eseaesafMfeb&ttgelo.
Fcrsix
months. well-known att photographer
Talashi Okttmuta spent his evenings climbing P scaffold erected nightly in the
Sistine Chapel and taking pictures Of
hliibelmIge~*‘r fscoeS. No expense was
,pxed. Even the printers had to clamber up
the scaffolding to check the proofs.
Ninct>-nine of the haok’s images are
printed life rite. So accurate and ccmplete
is the production that the publishers promise
?I truth. clarity and intimacy never before
porrible”. (Too bad it’s just B book.) The
t60 volumes are currently touting Canada.
Sipniiicantly. this marks the first time a
book. not its author. has been sent tc make
the rounds. Only 600 copies have been
printed and Canada rated nc ~OIT than 25.
Scvenl have already been sold so promptnen is advised. Mcrhuen b handling Canadian diariburion. An advance of S1.000
will bc requbxd. Of course, for that money
youjwtmight beabletonmmgeatripto the
Vatican to see the real thing.
The Lipmac sisters. Marci and Louise.
have tamed up with Lester % Orpen
Dam), to produce a kbtd of sequel to their
w-y ruueessful previous collebomticn.
~w~I~~Tw~II~. The new book Images:

Contemporary Canadian Realism
($14.95) ccnsists of 20 reproductions, suitable for framing. of works by ec equal
number of Cenrdiec painlets. All type of
realism - magic. photo, super. and hyper
-are tqresented. Meet big names on the
figurative twt scene are included; names
such 35 Denby. Pratt. St. Clair, Cclville.
and Forrestall.
Also expecti Clarke Imin will release
Rick Butler’s Venbhbtg Canada any day.
Butler hap esscmbled some 250 photcgtephs of Canada all taken before 1914.
And Gege has ammunced e bock by Nina
Nelson, called simply Canada. All we
be superb.

MISCELLANEOUS
reference category is -the m&umental
CambridgeEncydopedla~fArchaeology
@‘entice-Hall, 495 pages, $35). edited by
Andrew Shenatt. In addition to highly
deteiled chapters on humanity’s earllut
ems. there are intetesting sections devoted
to the development of &heeolcgy itself.
Whet makes all this so intriiuing is the feet
that archawlcgicrl science has undergone
something of e revolution during the past
decade. Technology has enabled modem
man to hob-nob, in e sense. with his distant
of e recognized eipen in the field. ihe
facts straight from the Ur text.

The Dlctimtaty of Imegittary Pbxces
(Lester & OQCU Dennys. 438 pages,
S24.95. $29.95 aRes’Dec. 30, by Albertc
Maneuel and Gianni Guadelupi, tops off the
lcng‘iist of books chmnidi@ the Fantastic.
Fantasy has always been e part of human
experience but these drays we seem to be
growing deadly serious about it. There’s
something almost connadicmry about the
notion of a dictionmy of imsginery pleccs.
The first plea I locked for wes Hell: it
wasn’t included. Neither was Heaven. Not
toworry. Gyncgtaphiais listed. Incaseycu
don’t know, Gynogmphia is “a country
where women ate totally dominated by
men. and where all laws are entirely
depegdent on the will of the male”. The
dictionary tells more about this curiouO
place but. uefcrttmetely. “its loceticn nmains unknown. .“. So much for Gyccgnphia. Whet about Jabbenvccky? Agein
deduce it probably &ii “somewhere in
Englaui”. Unfcttunately. “the only infcrmation on this place is contained in an
Anglo-Ssxon poem published in LnckbtgGlm Land”. The country I’wetu to visit is
Romancia: “Legend has it that tnvellers
who enter by the Gate of Love leave by the
Gate of Marriage.” The climate is much
better than Canada’s: “The air is so pure
and nutritious thm is no need to eat. The
two main foods of tbb nrea are air and
love.” By the way, all Rcm?.ncians are
“yOUng. healthy and very beautiful”. But
bestofall. “whoevertravels willbecomeas

br~utiful so its inhabitents”. Wbct ere wc
w:oiting for?
If turkey vultures. rough-legged buzz~s.sharpshinnedha\vvb,andthelikeare
wh3t m&c your imagination t&e tliiht. this
is your lucky season. William Menscll and
pobucr Gny Low have put mgcther a
dct;liled. beautifully illurtmted. and cxtwmcly r&able North American Birds of
Prey tGagc. 176 pages. $29.95). LOW’S
pxintingr hsve a strange. almost foreboding
quzdity reminiscent of Alex Colville. Hii
v:olk tnnscends wildlife ett. He armngcs
his cew’~scs so that the viewer wants to
look beyond. The action is either about to
happen or is going on where we can? see it.
M~~nselt’s tcstcombina ascicmitic~x~nnn~
for accuracy wilh an engcaging infomnliry.
His knowledge end aflection for these
winged carnivores is in evidence throughout. Closet bird-watchers be warned: lhis
bookwill bring you into theopcn. No matter

whet the neighbow may think, some
people sre attracted to bii. Not to be
outdone. the Univenity of Toronto F+rcss
has brought out an exquisite study ofNorth
American plants - And Some Brought
Flows (164pages. S24.95J. selected and
jntmduced by Mary Alice Downie and
Mary Hemilton. The delicate. precise
water-colours src the work of E.J. BeveIl.
Each of the 70 entries - fmm ash to
wintcrgrecn - comprises a painting and
quotations from a wide.sclcction of early
explorers and scttle~~. The title comes from
an account of Martin PmbLbhcr’s arrival et
Labrador in 1576: ‘1He commanded his
compny if by any mcsns possible they
could get ashore to bring him whatsocvcr
thing they could first find . . end some
brought flowers.” Revell’s many minor
mestcrpieecs xc the chief glory of this
quietly beautiful book. The more one looks.
tb$moreonefinds. 0

by Douglas Hill

From Gothic houses to mildewed sbarnuses,
the old genres are always the best genres
IN Odd’s End. by Tim Wynne-Jones
t.bfcClclland B Stcaert. 228 -. $14.95
cloth). the folks et Seal Books have chosen,
fin;llly. 3 first-nte book for their $50.000
first-novel awni. Odds End is inventive
tmd skilfully written. yet trendy enough to
3sswc commercial success.
As the novel begins, Malcolm and Mary
Close the’s PII English professor, she’s e
painter! xc returning to their isolated home
l.Odd’r End) on 3 peninsula in Mahone Bay
on Nova Scotia’s south shore. They find
candler lighted snd B lavish meal prepared.
but no cook and no explanation. Days pass,
and pcculiv and disturbing events occur:
it’s obvious that someone is trying to
frighten them. and succeeding ct it. By the
conclusion, Malcolm and Mary are nearly
driven apart and driven mad, the police ere
involved. terror tmd violence hove become
the orderofthe night.
Wynne-Jones tells his story through altcmming nxrat%cs: se objective voice for
the desperate couple’s actions and reeclions. a “theatrical. overblown. u&al”
voice - a sort of Gothic baroque - for
their creepy houseguest. The stt~t~te
worls v;ell. as dou the author’s attention to
atmosphrrc. to details of climate and season
aed setting.
I’m not a fan of the litcreturc of evil
posrcssion that seems wzendy m have
8ripp:d the mu-market, bcst-selJer lib1 by
the throat. but I’d judge Odd’s End to be an
cwmplxy contribution m the genre. The
n&uc of the terror involved msy lack tbc
depth dut e few similar stories have. but on
the surf;lces and psychological under-

NOBODY 5WlNGSON 8UNDA
byHtIlty~ll
nn his childhcod Tcionto. where ‘hc
Ktq swings on S.mdclV”* toaccktknc
I internatlonal filmmaker. Han
I&@ talent and ternCIty have w
n a- to tie @eats Fdel Cash
xc Chagall. Tennessee Willicsn
onord Cohen, and rtmny mora Wd
tecdotes. reminiscences and 3
hawJfphotoamphr.

sotfeces, things should bc scary enough for
mast rcadea. And the imagination in evidence is e bonus.
***
The Suicide Mwders, by Howerd Engel
(a&e Irwin. 200 pages. f12.95 cloth)
intrqduccs Benny Cooperman. e smalltown, small-time private detcctivc. The
novel has several plcaoant fectwcs: a strong
scnsc of place (St. Catharines. Ont.. or
themabouts. and Toronto). gaod policeprocedural work, e greet (meaning horrific)
Jeviish Mother. On the whole, however. it’s
rather amateurish sod mtber too close to its
Chcndler/Hemmctt/Boss Mecdonsld models.
The plot is complicated. but carefully and
convincingly put together. It concerns just
what the title suggests -murders that ste
teken for suicides. There’s considerable
good, old-fashioned sleuthing. enough violence to keep things moving, and some
charactcts you can believe in. Only the
dialogue occasionally falls below competence.
The naaativc is first-person shamus. and
it’s the key to the book’s effect on the
reader. Benny talks 8s if he’s committed his
fevourite detective novels m memory: “My
breath tested like I’d been baby-sitting
somebody else’s false teeth, and when.1
sneezed my sinuses smelt of mildew.”
There’s a surfeit of this, but some nice
touches. too: “I got up with what in a taller
man would signal that the intcrvi&v wes
co~cludcd.” If thii sort of private-eye
prose. and the view of the world it cxprcrscs. is m your taste. you’ll enjoy the book.
November. lg80 Books in Canada 87
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lease don’t misunderstand. As journalists, we respect the
pleasure of fermented g-rain as much as the average
person. Some of us, perhaps, a little more than the
average person.
But we also know that it’s a fleeting satisfaction.
Happily, we’re able to suggest a cheerful alternat&: twelve months
of Mu&y Nf$t.
This year, Saw&y M@ is a particularly appropri& gift. We’ve made
some changes in substance and style. Our new design is a fitting
showcase for Canada’s finest writers who, in our pages, turn their skills
to issues of rinportann: in government, business, media, and the arts.
If it’s been a while since you looked in on us, you’ll find some very
pleasant surprises. Saturday Nignt is tbe kind of magazine you’ll enjoy
giving to friends. (You11 enjoy giving it to yourself, too.)

Pm

cum
StartsSATURDAY NIGHTsubscriptionfor
me mo...just $8.88 a year.

0
q Payment enclosed.

c l Bill me latex
For U.S. and Commonwealth subs4 eons., add S3.50:
elsewhere add 84.5 P
.
Mail to MTURUAY NIGHT
64 Fmt Sweet East. Tomnm. Omario MSE IR3.

Eogcl robtitles The Smicide Murders “A
Bunny Cooperma” Mystay.” To me. this
imp& more will follow. If he can tightc”
up hi?. rt~lc P bit. sod stake out his own
knitory c\m mom firmly and less dcrivalively. the next novel(s) could be quite
fond. This one was ccttainly fun to read.
:: :: 3:
Rntmpio ICircle Publications. 160 pages.
S4.95 Papa) WPI not. The author. Tyler
Trofford. niscs dullness to a” insistcut
whine. Only the typos, and the crmn in
gr.m”nar and spelling. provide relief tbnn
the’adium. The hook is so ineptly wrhtcn
snd prodoccd as nearly to obscure. the
ponibility thra Trafford ir intelligent and
ha something cogent he wants to say.

The novel is set in Calgary. Hooper. the
hero. is in the middle of some sort of
philosophicrllemotionnl crisis. He loses his
job as a reporlcr. wanders and drink, takes
UP with a sympathetic young woman. has
dreams of the symbolical soti. None of this
is the least bit int&ting. It’s all solipsism,
and nothing nxl&mr its banality. “The
rczso” he didn’t, or couldn’t, get oat of bed
in the mornings was not that hc didn’twrat
to go to work and not that he wanted to stay
home. It was that he didn’t want to do
anything.” Well. now.
My dictionary gives. a0 one definition of
“cnrropy”, %I oltimrtc state o f i”at
uniformity.” Imagine that,= you will. It’s a
fair description of Enrropin. “Boring” is
another. 0

by Michael Smith

Farley’s people and what we did to their
minds looking for the Northwest Passage
FOR htm, OF LS. F&y Mowat needs no
introduction. He has becomi notorious over
the past 30 ycxs, if not always as the
prolific author and editor of 25 books, and
for maoy of his readers The World of
ForIey Mowar: A S e l e c t i o n from Iils
Works !blcClclland & Stewart. 338 pages,
S16.95 cloth) will contain nothing new.
Still. hi:. editor. Peter Davison. did feel an
inuoductioo needed writing, and-though
Mowat is one of the few Canadian wrhets
who has always enjoyed international
publication - it lwds me to believe this
book LL dimted mostly toward the U.S.
market. Aficrall. why else would Davison,
” rcsidcnt of Gloucester, Massachusetts.
iind it “e~zsrary to offer the supcrtloorrp
identitiemion of Stephen Lexock Y “the
great Canadian humorist”? Even the jacket
photo comes from that dreadful Aqxrica”
pnpularizcr. Pwpie magazine.
A glon~z at the map that fronts the
colkction shows n Mowat world that’s
dominmcd by the Arctic and the Atlantic
Oman - both places where,. as Davison
points oat. man shares with the animals a”
clcmental conflict with nature and against
hintsslf. Beyond the physical world. Mowat
charts a sea of desperation - in his
terrifying battle memoir reprinted fmm And
h’,r Birds Sung (1979). in the perils of a
rhipwr& fro”t Grq Seas Under ( 1958),
and in patticulu in his portmils of the
Eskimos hc wrote about in such books os
P,~)ple qfdw Deer ( 1952) and The DesperUIC Pwplr I 1959). His description of the
ordeal. xmst. and vial of Kikik. a” Eskimo
woman who killed herown half-brotherand
daoghtcr during a” Arctic famine gives
sensitive but unremitting witness to the
rather innocent remark. in aoothercxcuPt,
that for the Eskimo “food “tams man . .
than rdmost anything else.:’

.

Thteeccnturies earlier. inMay, 1619, the
Danish explorer lens Monk left Copenhagen with two ships and 64 me” in search
of the Northwcsl Passage. When he rcturned. in September, 1620. only two of his
crew wcrc still ali+w. The Joumal of Jcns
Mtmk 161~162&editcd by W. A. tinyon
(Royal Ontario Museum. illusnatcd. 40
pages. 53.75 paper). relentlessly tallies the
deaths of the othela as they wintad,
ice-bound,onHudronBayncarwhatnowis
Chulrhill, M a n . Kenyon’s intmduction
says most of the men pmbably died fmm a
combinallon of scurvy and trichinosis
(whatever it was, the cxpedilion’s two
physicians were unable to diagnose or heat
of the kc winier. By la&de,
wioterhtg Place was about 75 milts far&r
south than Bergen, Norway, ad the explorem knew that the entire Norwegian coast
remained ice&e. They didn’t realize that
the coast of “orthcm Eompe is warmcd bi
the Golf Stream. while Munk and his ox.”
were to fact t~nperaturcs so low that their
water kettles cm&cd, and the ship’s cannons broke from their mountings when find
as a ftmcml salte.
The Bella Coola region of British Columbia was visited by cxplorcrs seeking the
Northwest Passage under command of Captain George Vancouver and, almost
simultaneously. by Alexander Mackenzie’s
overland for-trading expedition. Bella
Cools bv Cliff Kooas fDouelas & Mel”tyrc, ill&&d. ~96~&&s, $5.95 pap@ is
that begins with the Indian migrations
Asia across the Bering Straits and ends in
modem timcs. It dwells mainly. however,
on the plight of the Indians in the 19th
century as white traders kindled m
epidemic of s~llpox (some re-sold in-

fccad blankets plundered horn Indian carpses) and brought ‘illicil liquor into their
communitia. Kopas tm”slates their co”tlict into a series of adventure stories,
rcokte with hcroicdisloxoe.amboshcs.
and
g&c.
On Rrstblosh. thereappasto benothing
but lists of “antes - 267 pages of them.
front ceosa tecords, church tiles, and
varloos di~cmrlcs - in The People OF
Owen Sound. researohed and edited by
Melba Morris Croft (114 Scve”th.St. E..
.Owe” Sound. Ont. N4K lH7. $11.00
paper), but hismrleal detectives with a
prcdilectio” toward minutiae will find some
entries fascinating. It’s inlu-csting mspecuIatc. for example. on the evcnh -p”umably involvitlg slavery - that led a
IOO-year-old Afrlcan-born black ma”.
knowli only as John, to be registered in the
ccn%u of 1881. The same ccmlrr lists the
vocations of most adults, so I’m curious
why occupations a=“? givzo for seven
young women who lived together in a local
hotel. Or perhaps I have a dirty mind.
I enjoyed reading Below the Bridge
(Breakwaler. illostmtcd, 126 pages, S9.95
paper). Helen Pqrtcr’s recollcctlo”s of
gmwing.uppoorin the South Sidcdistrictof
St. John’s, kfld.. during the Depression
and Second World War. I would have
enjoyed them cvon more if she had turned
her rcminiceneer into fiction. Portcr writes
believable dialogue, and has a fiction
writer’s Jenritivity m tbc small distincdons
of language and gesture that turn real people
inm ch+z?rs. Her memoirs arc warto.
earthy; and wryly observed, but - pmbbly because they stick too close to fact they finally eomptiseonly a”albumofsmall
lives. Her memories of her practical,
complicated family. a birthday pviy in a
whorehouse. and the local coal dealer’s
white hmcs, black from rhc dust. provldc
the kind of raw timber that. treafed diffcrently, invites the trlena of a” East Cara
Alice Munm.
Tbc biographies of eight Prince Edward
lslandels sketched briefly by Lester B.
Sellick in Some Island Me” I Rcmembcr
(Lnncdot Press. 72 paga. 52.95 paper)
invoke an old-farhioncd moral didabticism
that’s obvious in such chapkr subtitles as
“The Long Road m Success”. Sellllk’s
subjects rvlge from his father, Edward W.
Sellick (“A Christian Gcntleman”L to
Keith S. Rogers. the man who intmdoced
Do” Messer to the sinvavcs (“Radio
Pioneer”), and a remarkably dcxtmur
tinker, John M. Ma&cod (Y-k Solved
People’s Fmblcms”). In case hll readers
don’t get the message. Sellllk also likes m
end his compositions with a homily, prinkd
in capital letters. My favoorhe is his
comment on B saintly senior citizen Mmed
John E. Cameron. who exemplified the
philosophy, ?.IVE so THAT YOU NEED NOT
woP.P.v EVEN IF YOU s0L.o vcluI( PAll?.ca To
THE BlGGEsr oossw IN TOWri.”
The pork& in Did the EariJt Mow??.
180 dmwings by Aisli" (McClelland ‘&
SkWm, unpaginated. 96.95 paper) arc
November. lge0 Books in Canada 29
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rather lea flattering. Aislin. a.k.a. Terry
Masher. 6 probably the country’s foremost
editorial catmonist now that Duncan Macpherson hes retired. though he’s not likely
e v e r t o match Macpherson’s d e f t
maliciousness IAislin does a devesteting
Robert Stanfield. bet none of his caticetures
seems to get Trudeau quite right). Appmptiately . one of his non-political drawings is
of a beaming Ben Wicks emerging from e

.__

box of Cmyola etayons with the comment,
“Now I ale’1 no Deemler . . . but 1 get by!”
Actually. judging by Wicks’s newspaper
cartoons, collected in Wicks (McClelland
& Stewart, 223 pages, $8.95 paper). even
crayons ete too sophisticated a medium for
his primitive. miniature doodlings. It seems
all too typically Ctmedian to revere en artist
who. by his own admission. is “rotten at
drewieg.” 0

i?fdEhti~W

by Linda M. Leltch

Why problem-solver George Bowering
vows never to write another historical novel
BORN IN THE Okanegen Valley. British
Columbia. in 1935, George Bowerleg is e
mejorliterery force in Canada. He attended
the University of British Columbia, where
he was a founding editor of Tisb. the
influential West Coast poetry newsletter.
His nttteemos puhlicatiom range fmm literary criticism to short stories. novels, and
many volumes of verse including lXe
Gungr I$ Kos’nor and Ro+ Yoromin
Fmu. for which he received the Governor
General’s Award for poetry in 1969.
Boweting’s latest work. Burning Wow. is
revlewd ott pep nine. He hes heeo e
srlter-in-residence and lecttmx at Sir
George Williams University end is curwetly a member of the English deptttnent
of Simon Fraser University. He spoke with
Linda M. Leitch dtuittg a recent &%t Coast
reading tow.
BiCt Do YOU thief we will be seeing less of
rbe hisrcriro/ordoeuacnfo~y~~leof~~Iion
in Camdo?
Eewering: I am utlerly bored by the Don

Goneridge syndrome. the documentery
poem., the Gory Geddes stuff. all that
business of seyieg. “Let’s go and 6nd a
Canodiul hero like Riel and write a play or
en opera or e long poem or e novel about
him.” All you had to do to have a hit
Canadian ploy doting the past five years wes
to have a one-word title and that one word
nnold bc the omoe of some famous p&t or
RCMP officer or politician or Indian or
wht&w. William H. Gess [Figures oJ
Ficcin,r] says what most people went in
fiction is easy history or lnry sociology.
sociology without the statistics. People
xmt to go to wherever it is in Ontario sod
say “Gee. it’s just like Alice Munm’s
stories.” The thing that keeps her going is
that it’s conteer-oriented. In the United
Slaes we had the young kid growing up to
leomtobcenadultintheSooth,inChicego.
Meom’s given us tbe ceoedlaogirlgm~~ieg
up to be an adult. All these hew. succeeded
on the basis of content. on the readers being
able to see themselves teflected in the book.
30 Booke in Canada. November, 1990

I went through thatonce, bet wereallydon’t
have to do that again.
0

nccessory

smgcfor mosr people.

Bowering: But here’s ee exemple of where
litemture is supposed to retlen penple’s
lives to them so they will go out end say.
“I’m not going lo teke eey more of this
shit!” The CanLil pmfs went lo do that on e
national sale. dtey want Canadians to be
tick.
BiC: The arricrrlotion o f a n~rionel
ideorby. . .
Bowerhtg: Yeah, and of course coodng
from tbe West Coast. I see that es another
kind of exploitation, in the stone way that
the CPR wee. or as another kind of
colonieliration.~ I also see it a5 eo affmttt
egeinst what I think lileretwe is for. I don’t
think thet liter&we ls e tool of selfimpmvement or industrial well-being or

the book end the writer. myself. If1 felt (IS if
it beeame clear to me who I’m trying to
speakto, that’s when I would be suspicious
ceougb to quit vnlting.
BiC: Be: in n lo; of your work #here is on
expririr comciozrsoess of rhe audience.

BowrIng: I telk straight to them. You see,
the realllt novel that pretends tbet there is no
book them, that pretcn& that there is no
audience, depends upon gelling the eediexe. You sbouldedmitto lhemstraightoff,
“Lwk. I’m makiog this book up.” How
many times have you heard a writer say.
“Well. first of all I created the chamcterr
andthcnrheytookonatifeoftheirownand
1 just tried to follow through.” Tlmt is
bullshit. They’re fooling themselves. I want
to come ckee with the eediena. I don’t
went to play that game of saying this is a
novel, therefore it’s tic&m. and then trying
like crazy to m&e it seeet like it’s &oe and
then saying none of these characters represems anyone in reel life. The only time
anyone ever says tbat is when it’s II lie.
BiCt Not on/y have )YBM moved rhroqh
poetry. short stories. and novels. bur jaw
rvorkofien r~mlsaprmccopodon wbb rhc
shifdnz of boundaries berween those

genres:

BowrIng: When I wes e kid I lived in e
smell town in the interior of B.C. and the
only tiling to be found wu ie the dmgstate end the bus stetion. That menot I wes
reading Amezican novels and short storks.
So the1 wes my idea of how to get out of
then and meet whatever I wes capable of
doing. Sol stated ooteodwotea coupleof
realiitlc novels. Bet I ws also interested in
writing poetry and I found out that I got
reception for it. that is to say it got
published. I wrote lyrio poetry for a long
time until I found out I meld reelly do that.
After that, why do any mcm? So I got into
longer poems. I found out that the diatitn
tion wes not between pm.u end poeUy but
pmse cod verse. and poetry can be either.
And pretty soon these long poems begin to
be written with sentences instead of lines.
but tbey’nz still not fiction necessatiIy
because they don’t do thiings that fietioe
usually does. I do several of these. like
Curious and Autobiology. and then I think,
“Heh. maybe I ceo do this PT, e novel”, and
whet happens ls A Short Sad Book. So now
I’ve witten Burning Water and it’s e
historical novel. I can’t stand the idea of
writing two bode in e row with the same
premises. It’sgottobcapmbkmtheteeed~
solving. The histoticel novel was e pmblem
that needed solving gk.tt the context of the
things that I’d been wiring, so I11 never
wtite attotbcrbstoricai novel.
BiC: You see each work as rqwc~endnS a
problem M be dcob Mb?

psychological comfottoranythinglikelhat.
BiCt Then wlror umdd you soy rbe wirer’s
role b?

Bowerleg: I see it tomlly the other way
amend. When I’m writing eed efter I’ve
writbm, I’m not interested in the rekeionship between the book and the public. I’m
only interested in tbe relationship betwew

Bowetingt Yeah. it’s e termbotmwd born
painting. For painten it generally meaes
solving pmLdems with the medium end
that’s what they have always done. ‘Iixy
have(oworketaweyofgettiegpaintto
stjcktotbe well. forinstance. Ifigwwhal if
I’m not solving problems. then I would
probably he pmduclng a commodity. I feel
writing witbout tbeoiy is e waste of 6me.

-. _.._.~_____
Bit2 Iliruld.wu so! r/rot rhc novel is dead?
Bovarittg: Five yeen ego I said that the last
novel MS publiihed in 1950 and dtat wes
The Ummuble by Sam Becken because
what he did in it wes t&e wkt had been
happening in the novel from 1750 up to
1950 and go es far es he could po&bly go.
He got rid of those things that we the worst
enemies of fiction: theme, plot. character,
wtting. alI those things. and he produced e
I.Klo-p~ge book lhat one picks up and mds
the wey one reads P novel. Since then. I

haven’1 exectly dropped the idea, but I
guess I’ve flipped the coin over and said.
“Okay, the novel is simply a suggestion on
the pal of the author.” There wes e time
when they drew gmphs showing whet e
novel or a short story wes. II is e person’s
duty then if he has that in hisbe&ground to
find every way he possibly ceo io counter
that notion. It would then become inventive
and crektive on his part to cut through that
with something else to destroy what wes
happening befon. 0

NEW WORLD

by Bob Blackburn

Why people who ty and guess about
the foreseeable future need a dictionary
IN wts TAME of the so-celled communication, explosion, we are losing valuable
words et at alarming rete because so many
of today’s communicators ere ignorant and
careless ofdiction.
Dicdm is one of those words. If you tell e
nwspapzr reporter today dtat his diction is
bad. he dny reply that it doesn’t meUrn
becmsu he is notonndio or television. You
aill then explain that, no matter what the
Irmentably pcmtissive Webster says. diction ha to do with the choice of words, not
the manner of pronouncing them, and if
dicdmi is used to replace cnrmciadon. then
w are IelI without e suitable replecement
fordicdm. He may then say he is sorry. and
will try and do better.
TV tuu/ . is e vulger idiom that hes
been with es for more than e century
IThackcmy end Matthew Arnold used it). II
con be useful as e quick way of saying, “I
will do it. but it will t&e effort”, but the
formal idiom. try ro . . . makes mm sense.
II requires less physical effort to say. “I’ll
~‘n’&it”than”1’Il~todoit”.butlhet
is not a good reason for wiling the former.
The sameculprit may plead that his faulty
diction is not very unique. possibly he likes
the round of the word mriqrrc. and prefers it
to rmrrrrml. which is one of several words he
could have u?ed to say what he mead.
Oniqm has i( unique meaning. and is in
danger of being made worthless by being
forced to keep compny with such inapplicable adverbs es rer.v. more. most,
smnnlwh& or ruther.
It wa a problem unique to such oral
means of ~communication es bmadcesting
that brought about the dean&on of the
word mwwnrurily. which for hundreds of
years meant fore short time. A newspaper
wirer is not likely to be ceIlid upon to tell us
that something is going to happen I moment
fmm now: e bmedcester is. And H) bmedcasters. with characteristic indifference to
good diction, began using momea:aril~ for
thet purpose, so diligently that today those

of us who wish to use the word correctly
most, for fear of being misunderstood by e
some unsatisfactory ci&umloculioo.
The verbi offences of these dunderheads
deserve unrelenting anger. but et times it is
difficult not to smile. A commetuetor told
us recently (and it wes no slip of the tongue
or typewriter - he said it twice) thet the
provincial premiers were blaming the failure of the constitutional conference on the
Prime Minister’s intransience. While it
might be tme that some premiers yeem for a
more transient Trudeau. the context should
suggest to anyone. especially a professional
communicator. that infrurrsigencc WY

sevenlyexquisitewaterc&urs
whichcapture the beauty of plants
found by early travellers to North
America. Accompanying each fullc&ur llluslretion are botanical de-

scdpti,tionsandquolationsfromeadv

expiorersandsettlers.Remini~i
of the old herbals, it provides an
impressive record of botanical historyandafascinatin~piclureofcushmtsendlifestylesitttnewlend.
$24.95 (until Dec. 31)
University of Toronto Press

roeant.

But wipe that smile off your face. The
seme person is about to tell you that the
situation is unlikely to change in the foreseeeble future. If he nn foresee the future.
he shouldn’t sey unlikely, because he must
finow whether thesituation is or is not going
to change. politicians in panicular love that
phmse. It appears with estonlshing frequency in the daily press. es it should.
because if anyone actually can foresee the
future. that’s news. And you’ll notice the
phrase is always used in a negative seose:
no, in the foreseeable future. They don’t tell
tn what is going to happen. The term
belongs in the rrrtmlogy column. not in the
oows pages.
Should time demonstmte that the politician misread the “foreseeable” future. it is
somet& said it wes because “his fects
were wrong”. Now. by definition a fact
been wrong. It wooid be all right (pjeese.
p/em not abight) to say tkt he chose the

wrong facts on which to base hii conclusion: it wes the choice thet wes wrong. The
bets may have beeat mistaken (by him). but
either they were true or they were not hcts.
And that’s e fact.
What’s et issue hen is not melrly

A SHORT HISTORY OF
THE PEUNTED WORD
by Warren Choppell
This cornprehensIve history is the
leadlngr survey of the subleti in
print. It dramatizes the impact ofthe
pdnledwordon man.andpresentsa
lively history of westem printing.
calligraphy. typogmphy. and bookbinding. Illustrated with over 200
period engravings this Is the story of
men. materials. and lhe development of the e* Itself.
Quality paperback
$12.95
150 Lesmill Rd.. Don Mills.
Ontario M3B 2TS
November. 19gO Books in Canada St
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lion of our chief meam of letting each other

- or ounelwr - know what is on our
minds. 111 on essay on the decline of the m
of editing. Time magazine recently came to
the conclusion that “pmper usage matters
bcwuw witing is thought and clear writing
b reential for clear thinking”. Time is
cmainly not without sin. but that at least
!?a un rspmsion of good intentions. The
true enemy is not the writer who makes a
miatkc. It is the writer who doesn’t give a
damn. vzho is ignotant of hi ignorance or
*imply comfotubk in it. who is unaware of
or indiffertint to his destructive power. He
is guiit~ r%f perversion, and if he thinks that
b il n;lsty thing to say about him. he should
loal; it up in his dictionary. which is a book
designed to help him with his diction. 0

IN ,“I \,IWLE Of a swcee5fol career pm.
ducing uch litmary and sehwl crams es
;Isrll~:h~c~ for CBC-Radio. Howard Engel
horb~gonpmduciydereni\r novelsaswefl.
His fir.,. Tlrr Stdcide Dfurdcrs (reviewed on
page 271 is to bc followed next year by The
Rw.wm Gww. The detective in these books
ir Benny Coqvmun. a 33-Jwr-old kocbelor
liciog in J small On~rio town ad earning his
living from the divorce and family nrer mart
dctccme~ ignore. Eogel says: “I staned
with: Thv Suicide Mwdw~ in 1979 just
after reading The Rig Sleep. In The Big
Sl‘q Marlowe I&S o lnofabw Itom Other
pcoplc. mostly from cops. far being I
cheopic. a p:epx. He lhinks be’s emnewhot
better Ihan Ihat. and saye g,andly that he
doem’, do divorce or family work. And I
Ihought.Ph~,t.bootadeati\rrhojurrdoer
tba,? The biigcst thing in his day would be to
get ioml~ed. like Marlowe. io murder. With
Benny Coopaouo. morder will alwS3x son
ofcomc in by the Side door.”
T&r, Skids Nurdws was written i n
En@‘% rplrc lime. after be decided be could
forgo hi, watching televieion for a while.
Them’, a possibility tha, the entics of Benny
Cootwomn will tbemrlres be the subject of
a TV wier. Actor Al Warmm ;md some
pmdurerr. ore currently reviewing reriptr and
JircorGng ideas. A QnadiSn detective is
ma. il, are wite8-S of Camdian detective
fiction. “Of the two writers of detective
tinme that I can think of in Canada.” wyr
Engcl. “One will John Harris. who dii The
Itiwd W&d ,.f W’rr Bra,,k. but 1lxU WBS a
onr+hot book. benose he died soon after
tkat. It 867~ a book of brilliant ptvmiw He
could hove become ss interesting a~ tbe other
ConSdian I’m thiokiog of. and that is Ross
hhcdonald. Hl Lew Archer books en “cry
VrCll pm together. digging back in lime
romcbmes IO second and third gmemtions.
well b:low the calm sorface level of the
story:
Engel. 49. began with the CBC u e

GLEAM PN HIS EYE
Sir:
I mad Doegtos Hill’s review ofFaJJ@ iaP/oce
(August-September) with cwridemble intexest.
eince I had just read the beak without very much.
I decided early on ,bat choracten who Kerr
encoumgedtogeasetbeirpenlses withspotumm
usethemes micmphones werenc4qoismy thing
_ or m,her tba uniting tba, relies so heevlly on
tba kind of ottentlon-gmbbing was a bit IO0 Coy
IO, my ms,o.
Bu, I’m writing not to nke issue wilh Hill’s
evaluation of Ann Beau* (since. os they sold in
the old days. q,ror kem$es 101 smreeriae,, but
mther to ak if you or he cm clvify the sense
of the dosing evsluetion in the last sentence:
“Tixe book shimmers.” I suffaed ftom a Stodgy
old-hrhioned eduntioo. in wbiih bookS were
owally good or b&i. and I’m quite oat of touch
with the oew tetiology. Are “shimmedog”

f~lance~umalin. lhen w@ hired on slaff in
1967towork with HarryBoyleon,hePmjecf
series. Among his early work mre several
profiles of such writers is William Faulkner
and Ernest Hemingway. Most of his time.
however. bar been spa, harnessing and
pkugingtheaoati~~talmnlrofother~ople.
nebosneverborbouIedardesi~tog3,
into the limelight hiMelE “I gucsr in working wilh wrlrn and oaon and creative
pople it doesn’t seem to divide into the
pople ‘OU, front’ and the people behind ,be
scenes entil eRait’s presented. When I wes a
kid I listened 10 ,he oldSrogc series and band
‘p&wed by Andrew Allae’or’modocedby
Fmnk Rme’; well. tlmt wes the nicest kind of
credit I ever thought I’d want:’
Nor was his litemry career launched with
any lhooght in mind of his fomw wife,
oethor Maian Engel. “e remS t o write
tec~tlrc it’s ho. “Somcrimes. writing Tk
Suicide Murders. it seemed as if i, was oil

.-----

bookrgoodthingrorbad things7Mydlaionaryis
m?, moth help to me he= - admittedly I only
have the OW et hand. Acwding to thet. the
most common meaning of “Shimmer” ir *‘to
gleam with a wemoloes OT Rllkedng Light”. Is
Hill beingimnicthcn?Isl!-erwy subtly informing
us La, Fai1bz.g in Place is nolly rather vague?
Orisbeusing”%bnn&~inono&b,alsense.
meaning wmethly like “glimr”? Even so. I’m
still somewhat a a loss to undersmnd his velucs.
Isgliner(shimmr?legood thing?Somewhcrea,
,be back of my mind is Pop’s ceneue of
“glitt’ring Thoughts rbuck out a, ewy Line”.
That’s old-fashionedcriticism. of CouIIc; I admit
I’mnotopwilh,hetrmds. So1 wooldbcgm~ful
if you. or Hill. could shed a little more -or P
littte less - ligh, on the question. A glimmer
would help.
John K. Locu
TOiU”tO
The .Edira repfiic: Mr. Lucas obvrourly fotmd
the book gleting.

ABUSIVRPUBLISHRR
Sir:
I find it ls fully I8 years since lack McClelland
last wme on abusive later about e review by me
of a book he hoped to make a million out of
fLeaen. Octobed. l%e book at tbot tbne was

coming ou, of the typewriter. I remcmbx
panicol~rly one scene toward ,he end in
rhllh Benny knocks on a door. I broke off
the& and when I picked it op again I dldllr
know what was going to bappn on the other
side of tba, door. I only knew wgwly wha
ml going to snsm~ it. ItJustcamcootof,he
,yfewlter. end I was deligbod. It was like
playing back o lap recorder.”
His biggest infloence in choosing u) wbe
detective fiction gar back to his childhood.
“My mother was e great reader of detective
stolies - a great ruder. pried. end not o
snob aboo it either. \Vhen J was sick a~ S kid
she would dweys nead to me: some,bnes a
Fmnk L. Rskard mystery ,,OveI, an q lery
Queen. oro Nero Wolfe. I can r,ill rem-ember
the ehncrrs in some of Ihose books.”
Clarke Irwin is intcrened, “01 only in nmre
Benny Cooperman etmier. but olro in olher
types of novrls Engel may heve to offa in
the fulere. “e writeSpc-%yoswellm,d hadon
II&e paem published in @wee’s Quorler(r,wo yzarrrgo.and his hncifel dmwings
- wnler the po-name “Foe” - appar
frequently in Books in Conedo. Cwremly at
Ihe CBC he is building upalow-badge, series
called Focus Canada. which feetons literary. mesic& and historical topics fmm
Moo&y to Friday after the two o’clock
SItcmoon news. He is nt4 yet interuted in
becoming a full-tims writer. “Rit now I
find the work I’m doing still challenging, just
es I found doing Anrh&&v challenging. I
think ooe of the pitf& a titer falls into is
tha he tuomcro wrirrr. and in the end tba,‘s
all be know. Them’s nothing coming in.
MaybebeingapmdwerattbeClJCispretty
mmled breeding. too. but St leiut it gels me
on the sebwy regularly. If you hsn to m&e
Le pilgrimage from ted to typwiter way
day. nod ths ty~awriter’s in the nut mom or
jut downsubs. the= e.reo’t any convcrs~lions in the etidor that you haven’t head
before.”
A
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Hood’s works. I sqges, 10 him lba, Hugh Hood
would bs morr ru@sed if I did nol make such a
l hop i, won*, be so long nex, lime. lack’s
,r,,ers arti grer, fun.
C. P. slacey
Tmo,,lo
O W E N 6-lQODWIlWED
Sir:
I havecon,~ ,WXQW,r ccnaininpedenti qmtin,

inl. ht. Own’s wiidy. Hmrrwr. Inowsse,bX
,herc is il ~uong comekuion between his wiling
and rwding skills. You describe him as someone
who “bs long been a crklcal followr of Hugh
Hood”. A folloacrhemigh, well be. bul~faras
hir crkicrl faculdes are concerned. I prefer to
judge ,hum an evidence mlherlhnn on NIMUT.
Na*hm! ia hi. notice o f None Gemfine
Il’iflwar TKs Sigwxwe (August-Seplembed
darr he cw, nach ,be CUR: of Hood’s IaW,
collcc,ion of rho,, sbxles. Hood’s bwk of 12
rlorier inumbzn do mean romerhing beyond
thsmrclxo 10 Rood) b no, simply abou, “,he
fa,rencr, of cons”“,er soclely” or abou, “QopuIarmusic”. ltisaboutthe signuureroFour,imes.
bc lherc in commerce, media. spMs, or ~riTiMtc
liws. Bu,. in all faimesr m 1. M. Owen. I should
naw.Qx, him losee beyondlhr liou-rl wme~ly
desumm;lry~pzceUofHood'r fic,ion.Alterak

ducs”‘,O,~:~n,ooliuQ~nHood’s finnhne nowIs
in TIM Xn Age s&es as a charming album of
Tommo life in the 19% and 19MR Such
innocence hxdty waaanu any reply as devutating BI -me ,ha, ,CUU~I criticism could pmvide.
&u I cmna In Owen liar in his TomnrOnlan
bliss wilhou, mking up some poinu he rm!xs
abou, my bwoducdon 10 ,he book. He is
surprised 10 18% Ihal I find Chrisdan allegory in

mading. especially in view Orlbe frC ,bM Hood
has repeatedly inviled crilics m imcwm, all his
,is,ion as such. For exntiple. Iiwd calls IVlrire
&we. IlWrc Ground *‘a wJllious &gory or
parable”; yolr Can? Ger III& Fmm Here a
“,arge,y Ch,ir,ologte,,l” ti nnd do I haw ,o
repa, whr, he says of TheSwing 11, The Garden
and A New rlrlrns? Owen could sap\= himself
funbe, embamassmen, if he only looL Ihe lmuble
u) mad’morr carefully. He is uncluously smug
aboa everything- even Hood’s hockey players
- md 1 don’t wan, m sunk him. bur I should
quok timd on his own biognphy of Jean
BCliwu: W’s ahom a hem. and ,he Ins, word in
,he book is ‘Gmil’. and Ibe lrst lime we see
Bdliveau he’s wandering amund holding lhir
huge silver cbaliec in his hand wbiih is Ihe
Sranley Cup” No, it’s Mt quite lb Lau tiQQer.
b u t i,‘r aMinly an I\rthuri;m. or Christian.
emblem.Oran, IbelngmoacademtcfmO
As for,he”,rini,ari~n”,ideofTi~ Fnrir Man.
T!w Men, Man. and The ~fanngrr. I refer Owen
Lo Hood3 own cxplanr,ion. quned in a, inlerview with I. 9. (Tim) S,m,herr in B&re The
Fkwd. Owen is the ,yp of crklc CaLi, could
well do wbbou,. if it is ever m mrdure. ew 10
survive ill desrriQ,iW crilics who mcasue an by
,heir own very Qmvincial imagiM,ions which
aQQty only geographical or,hcma,ic crketi.
Owen gins himself way by the jest he
chwsestoplryon “melhod”. Qiliudontjump
10 conclusions nearly as quickly as Owen das.
nor do they invenl inlerprrlalions on lhe flimsles,
of wx,wd cvklmce. They aad very carefully unless, like Owen. ,hey prier being ad men for

,beirown very mediocre minds.
Keith Omebtnn
Dollarddes Om~uux. Que.

ACP.OSTIC FANS WILL quickly spot Calgary
and Montreal in the above “user (look 8,
the first letter of each word). Readers are
invited to provide funher examples based
on any Canadian ciry. Stephen Smbic of
Edmonton (“Enervated dwwy mindrloriginate nmhing. I Thick oil nauseaws”j re..
c&es 925 for this urbane and wkty idea.
thus contradiering his own mher unkind
acms,ic. and a similar sum will go to ,he
winner. Address: CanWit No. 57. Books in
Cunoda. 366 Adelaide Srrret East, Tomnlo
M5A lN4. The deadline is Dec. 1.
R E S U L T S O F CANWIT NO. 55
GWEN T H E conrtipared n?.,ure o f tbe
nation’s mails this fall. it was hardly
surprising that Canada post should emerge
as the favourite target in out mottoes
comes,. The winner is 1. A. D’Oliveira of
DonMills. On,.. whoreceivesS25 forthwe

highly sppmpriatte sentiments:
The Tommo Smr: “All ,he views ,hal’s Grit 10
Qiil.”
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,hecwnwrs.for,heyshatt inhibitlheeanh.”
TkeSupremcCounofCanada “The subjsdwha
is mdy toyat ro ,he chief magistna will sallle
ou, of cmm.”
The Greenpace Foundadon: “Nothing without il
p o r p o i s e oraseal.” ’
-Manin H. Zeilig. Winnipeg
* : *
Revenue Canada: “We came. we saw. we
audiled.”
--Miriam Ram. Winnipeg

THE FOLLOWING

Canadian books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Books in
Canada. Our recomniendations

don’t

necessarily reflect the reviews:
FICTION
The Third Temptation; by Charles Templelon.
McClelland 81 Slewan. Wilh his third stab a,
ticlion. TempleIon has hauled hknsetf Out of
,ke rhtock pi, of clever ptolr and produd B
serious nowl ofcharacter and mnnl dilemma.
More power u) him ,ba, it’s alsa highly
cmerminiy.
NON-FICTION
The Sacrament. by Prier Gwwski. McClelland
% S,ewan. A hawowing W e o f m&m
survivJl plus a tin,-n,c joumalis, equals the
son of factual thriller ,ha, TJw New Yorker is
jus,ty famous For.
Deferam toAu,hortty:~ThECarcofCmada, by
2&m Z. Frtedenk-xg. Random Housz. An
imrni~n,Americrnrociologis,puls his finger
on ,he un& quality lha, makes us differen,
fmm his nrlive coun,,ymen.
Tlx N o r t h e r n Magus. by Rickmd Gwyn.
McClelland B Soewm?. The magus to, magician) is Trudeau. bu, by ,he lime Gwyn kaS
tinirkcd exposing all his tricks you’ll wonder
why he cvergn OR suge in ,he fin, place.
Classdied rates: SB per line (40 chatacters to
theline). Deadline:firstof thomonthfori5suo
dated lollowing month. Address: Books In
~~adaClassiEed.366AdelaideStreetEast.
Toronto M5A lN4. Phone: (416) 3635428.

POETRY
Collected Poems of Raymond Sourter, Vol. I.
1940.55, Obcmn Press. A naluml populirl
lakes us wandtin lhmugh the ciry s,ree,s.
finding love and whotea and p~wtiy and
pace.

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Can’adlana
catalogues. Heritage Books, 3438 6St.
S.W.. Calgary. Alberta, TZS 2M4.
OUTOP PRINT BOOKS. Canadian, hiitorlca, and kterary. CatatOgues free on request.
HummsCanadiana Books. Box 685. Alliston. Ont. LOM IAg.
PUBLISH. sell your writing pmltlably. 8 Pg,
repoti! Cooke Ltd., 58-BC Madsen, BsamnsCetd. P.Q. H9W 4T7.
SCARCE. um,sual and out-of-print books
purchased and appraised. Star Treader
hooks. 3 7 0 Queen 9treet East. Toronto.
OntarioM5A lTl(416l36EZ375.

FOUOW,NG Canadian books have been
received by Books in Canada in recent
w e e k s . Incbision in this lit does not
preclude areviewornotin in afulue issue:

THE

34 Books in Canada. November. 1980
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is doing its bit to help fight inflation
Special Christmas gift subscniptions
Only $6 each
Order now and ske as much as

A limited number of copies of Books in CUHU&X are available in the better book stores across
Canada. If you’d like copies delivered to your door take advantage of our special Christmas
gift subscription rate.
____________________~~~~~~~~~~~~
My name is
Please send one-year gift subscriptions at $6.00 each
to the persons listed below:
Name

Name

Address

Address

Address

Postal code .__
Postal code

Postal code

0 I too want to subscribe for $6.00.
0 Chequr enclosed.

0 I would like you to send notice before Christmas of my gift
signed from

-.

0 Please bill me.

Make cheques payable to: Canadian Review of Books Ltd., 366 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto M5A IN4
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ADA IS THE
EARLYTRADERS.
HE EXPLORERS.
THE ARMY OFFICERS.
POLITICIANS,
PREACHERS, BUSINPSSMEN, ARTISTS
AND ARTISANS, THE
BUILDERS, THE
TEACHERSTheirprecise and informative
biographies against
the background of
the period in which
each lived, form the
Dictionary of Canadian Biography
Already published:
Volume I (lOOO-17001,
Volume II UiOl-17401,
Volume Ill (1741-17701,
Volume IV (1771-18001,
Volume IX Wl-18701,
Volume X U871-1880).
$3.5 per volume.
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Volume Xl, the next
to appear, is scheduled for late
summer 1981.The
accelerated production schedule of the
Dictionary of Canadian Biography, is a
result of special
support from the
Social Sciences and
Humanities
Research Council of
Canada. Available
now at better bookstores or contact the
University of
Toronto Press, 5201
Dufferin Street,
Downsview, Ontario
M3H 5T8.
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A nation is the sum of its people.
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